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Construction Site Boss Dies on Job
Leah Heisig
News Editor

Ray Shoemaker, the 66-year
old construction superintendent
for C & S Contractors, suffered
con
a fatal heart attack on the construction site of the Probasco
Center on February 3.
As he was working alone on
visitor's
the third floor of the visitor’s
center, it is suspected that "he
“he
fell to his knees, bumped his
head on an inside window-sill
floor," said
and slumped to the floor,”
Greg Wilhem, an Engineer at the
Walker County Fire Department.
At about 8:40 on Tuesday,
Shoem aker was
February 3, Shoemaker
found lying unconscious on the
floor with a faint pulse. One of
his co-workers
co-w orkers immediately
im m ediately
went for help and the switchswitch
Michal,
board ccalled
alled Barb M
ichal,
Covenant’s
Covenant's Director of Health
Services, and 911.
The initial report received by

im“I took over compressions im
"I
Michal and the Fire Department
relievmediately," said Hudson, reliev
was that "someone
“someone had fallen mediately,”
“exhausting”
unconscious," said Bob ing Michal of the "exhausting"
and was unconscious,”
Harbert, Vice President of AdAd task. Shortly after, an automatic
moniministration and Finance, who defibrillator was used to moni
quickly went to the scene. UnUn tor his heartbeat and to give him
fortunately, it was more serious a shock when necessary.
“He was shocked twice before
"He
than simply a fall.
here,” said
“When
"When I found him he was the ambulance got here,"
comblue and didn't
didn’t have a pulse that Harbert, who assisted with com
“No time during the
I could detect,"
detect,” said Michal, who pressions. "No
was first on the scene followed 40 minutes of CPR did he have
40 minutes of CPR did he have
breathing," said
by Staff Nurse Ruth Lothers. "I
“I pulse or start breathing,”
immediately started breathing Wilhelm. He went on to say that
for him and when Ruth arrived if a patient is not revived within
they'r:e considered
com- 20 minutes, they’re
shortly after, she started com
dead. "Technically,
‘Technically, he was dead
pressions."
pressions.”
said
there," said
Depart- when we got there,”
Walker County Fire Depart
breath“There was no breath
ment was the first to respond and Hudson. "There
min- . ing and no heart beat.”
arrived approximately five min
beat."
utes after the call. The team was
About halfway through the
stu rescue, Evan Stone, a paramedic
composed of four Covenant students: First Responders Dan who happened to be in the area,
H udson and E
ric Tuininga, responded to the call and arrived
Eric
Hudson
ngineers Greg
Engineers
along with E
please see Construction
Construction
Wilhem and Wil Meiners, all
3
page
certified for emergency CPR.

Is Paintball Worth the Price?
John Drake
StaffWriter
Staff\Vriter

Covenant student and paintball
referee for 11 months.
The April Bagpipe article
noted that the original cost of
equipment was $39,000. The
program is still using the origi
original inventory, so there have

Speculations have been made
Sp~culations
that the paintball business, one
College’s most rere
of Covenant College's
cent business ventures, has
proven to be a less than
d e sira b le investment.
in v estm en t.
desirable
dur
Paintball was started during the 1996-1997 fiscal
profyear in an attempt to prof
itably utilize unused colcol
Bagproperty (see Bag
lege property
ppipe
ip e aarticle
rtic le April
A p ril 11,
ever,
however,
1997). Now, how
qquestions
u e stio n s have been
been
raised concerning this in
investment and its potential
return.
“I
"I think paintball has
becomthe possibility of becom
ing a money pit if funds
are not handled properly,
and if this happens it is
the students who will sufsuf
fer,” said Jonathan Crabb,
Has paintball hit Covenant hard financially?
fer,"

been
been no new expenses for
equipment.
Operating costs, however, are
a consideration. Referees are
the biggest expense, but paint
C 0 22 are continuing costs as
and CO
well.
The April Bagpipe article
article
also indicated that the paintball
program ought to have broken
broken
even within the 1996-1997 fis
fisdecal year. Due to unexpected de
lays in receiving liability forms
durand other time constraints dur
ing its first year of operation,
the paintball program did not
grow to the extent anticipated.
The program withstood a net
loss of $30,000 in its first year.
revAlso anticipated were rev
enues of $20,000 for the current
fiscal year, $60,000 for next
year and progressively increasB ing revenues, ultimately reach| ing $150,000
$ 150,000 per year. Accordplease see Paintball
page 3
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dorm
The
won't be able to handle the new dorm
coverea in snow) won’t
The Ha-ha plant (here covered

Down the Tubes
Ttobes
system
Covenant looks into a new sewer system
Evan Fellers
Fellers
Guest Writer
M
arty M
arquis
Marquis
Marty
StaffWriter
Staff Writer
Below the surface ooff the
Below
tryground is an unseen system try
Covenant's
ing to hold its own as Covenant’s
exstudent housing continues to ex
pand. But Covenant is now re
reevaluating the current sewer sys
system as the opportunity arises to
hook into a $6.2 million Look
Lookout Mountain upgrade from a
drip irrigation system to a pump
and grind city system.
“The
"The completion of the _new
residence hall (scheduled for the
fall of ’98)
'98) will push the limits
of the so-called Ha-ha plant’s
plant's
ability to process
sewage,"
process· raw sewage,”
said Bob Harbert, Vice President
of Administration and Finance.
The current system meets the
environmental standards, but the
30 year-old system will be “ren
"renstandered ineffective to meet stan
dorm
dards when the new dorm
opens,”
opens," Harbert said.
In addition to potential envi
environmental problems, the drip ir
irrigation
caused
system has caused
rigation system
soggy turf and a stench on the
soccer field under which it is
dispersed, making it unsuitable
for playing, Harbert explained.
If Covenant decides to go with
the city system the current drip

comirrigation system will be com
pletely useless.
Initially, the city of Lookout
Mountain had planned a gravitypowered system that would have
forced Covenant to upgrade the
sysmain line from the college sys
tem to the state line from four- '
inches to eight-inch pipes, at a
cost of $2 million.
Another option that Covenant
is investigating is a spray irriga
irrigation system, which sprays the
sewage above ground into an un
unenvi. used portion of land. This envi
ronmentally safe system would
involve upgrading a minor stretch
of sewer line in a nearby neigh
neighborhood from three-inch pipes to
four-inch pipes. ‘The
'The new system
would utilize septic tanks and
pumps from the failed drip irri
irrigation system,”
system," Harbert claimed.
The
only wasted capital would
The-0nly
be the pipes under the fields, eses
tim
ated by H
arbert at $50Harbert
ti mated
75,000, still a rather high figure.
‘T h e college’s
college's new sewer bill
"The
would be 116 percent of its cur
current bill,”
bill," Harbert said.
The drip irrigation system
system
would be kept in place as a back
up system in the event of 30+
30+
days of continuous freezing
w
eather, which would make
weather,
spray irrigation impossible.
please see Sewer
page 15
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Something’s fishy at
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Horsin’ Around
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proI beg forgiveness for the tardiness of this pro
posal, but after much thoughtful consideration,
I am certain that this plan could and should be
year's big event. I
implemented in time for next year’s
propose that we lobby our Congressmen and
women to include among our national holidays
it's own sake,
a day that would be celebrated for it’s
a day not prostituted by extraneous influences, a
day that is already celebrated by millions (if not
recogbillions), a day that we would officially recog
nize as the ultimate festival of our times: Super
Bowl Sunday.
cel
The national holidays that we currently celPeraren’t doing the job anymore. Per
ebrate just aren't
originally implemented
were,originally
haps when they were
they had some semblance of their true purpose
of celebration, but now they all serve a subsidsubsid
Ch.ristmas is no longer the
iary function at best. Christmas
it’s everything from claymation
mass of Christ, it's
Rudolph to brawls at the toy store. ThanksgivThanksgiv
ap
ing has devolved into sanctioned gluttony, appropriately leading info
into the excessive consumpconsump
tion of the holiday season, and culminating in
New Year’s
Year's revelry. Independence Day is now a
combinapretext to bring together the winning combina
tion of alcohol and gunpowder, and Labor, MeMe
acknowlmorial, and MLK days are gratefully acknowl
edged as days off of work for who-knows-what
smaU
(except at certain establishments, such as small
Christian colleges high atop certain mountains).
Super Bowl Sunday deserves recognition for
what it is, and the Super Bowl deserves to be
barcelebrated not only in our living rooms and bar
across the land, if not the world.
rooms, but all across.
naIf we implemented Super Bowl
Bowl Sunday as a na
tional holiday, we would finally have a national
con
holiday that we could celebrate in good conscience, and the true beauty of this holiday would
soon come forth. Of course we would get the
following Monday off of work, as is the case
when one ·of
of our current national holidays
h(!lidays falls
on a weekend, but this would only be icing on
the football-shaped cake.
holiUnlike many of our current outdated holi
wouldn’t have to worry about any rere
days, we wouldn't
ligious hang-ups. No color or creed would be
left out of the celebration, although those who
are inclined could summon divinities to ensure
al
victory for their side. The Super Bowl is alrecready a global event, and if we (being the rec
ognized leaders of the world) declare Super
Bowl Sunday as a national holiday, we might
awaken the rest of the global village, and we
just might have the first holiday celebrated by
every tribe and nation on earth. We already
have the common experience of the Super Bowl;
now we must unleash and harness it’s
it's power
by proper observance to finally bring the people
of the world together.
together.
We wouldn’t
chil
wouldn't have to lie to our school children when they ask why we celebrate Super Bowl
SunSunday, for the true meaning of Super Bowl Sun

day would be the Super Bowl, nothing more,
nothing less. Of course I realize that even Super
desecraBowl Sunday will not be immune to the desecra
tion that corrupts our current holidays, but I think
it would stand a better chance of being celebrated
it’s own terms. Indeed, it would be the only
on it's
honest holiday we would have left.
Another bonus about the celebration Super
Bowl Sunday is that it is the culmination of an
entire season of play. Like festivals of old, the
cultimany weeks of the regular season would culti
vate the proper Super Bowl mindset, leading us
meditainto the playoffs, then a few weeks of medita
tion and contemplation, and finally we would
turn
tum on, tune in, and take off in a proper Super
Bowl Sunday celebration. We would also have
many Super Bowl patriarchs to pay homage to,
curas well as the heroes of Super Bowl faith cur
rently on the field.
If we celebrated Super Bowl Sunday as we
nashould, we would finally recognize our true na
tional pastime: watching sports. As people lucky
and smart enough to have enough money and
technology to take care of any real labor, we have
every right to spend our time as we wish, and the
celebration of Super Bowl Sunday would also
be a celebration of our free choice to exercise
neither body nor brain if we so desire. Nothing
would be more appropriate than the celebration
ourof entertainment by actually entertaining our
selves on Super Bowl Sunday.
Perhaps the best reason Super Bowl Sunday
uniit's uni
should be our official national holiday is it’s
versal appeal: even those who have no interest in
football whatsoever watch the Super Bowl. If
Super Bowl Sunday was a celebration of only
football it would be absurd to consider it for nana
tional holiday status (if we were going to celcel
ebrate a sport for it’s
it's own sake, it would clearly
have to be fly-fishing); but Super Bowl Sunday
is more than just football, it’s
it's an event like no
other. Many Super Bowl celebrants take part in
the festivities for only one aspect of the event:
the advertisements. The ad companies must get
a sinister chuckle out of this, but these viewers
may be closer to the true meaning of Super Bowl
Sunday than your local Broncos fanatic.
We are not passionate about much these days
(our
(our motto being, in the words of one rock band,
“Whatever and Ever, Amen”),
naAmen"), so we need a na
"Whatever
tional holiday that will get us up and excited about
what is important. If we are indeed disillusioned
with the trappings and lies that our other holi
holidays have
succumbed to (and we should be), it is
have.succumbed
rectime to stand up together and demand proper rec
ognition of the day that is so close to our colleccollec
tive heart.

Dr. Don Graham
G raham
Chaplain Columnist
There seem to be many things in
life that we do which are good, but
engagwhich somehow keep us from engag
ing in things which are equally goodvalu-maybe sometimes even more valu
able. When our lifestyles become
accept
characterized by doing certain acceptable things, it may be a signal that
we have ruled out other things which
should also be a part of living. My
wonderings in this column are not
meant to condemn that which we do,
but rather to cause us to think about
some other things which we often do
not do, much to the detriment of our
relationship with our God.
Specifically, I am wondering why
we are more prone to:
* request rather than express in
prayer
* correct others than confess our
own sin
** be privately protective than pubpub
licly vulnerable
** talk than be silent
* act than wait
** run than walk
* accomplish for ourselves than
admire others
* answer than wonder
* be discouraged than delighted
What do these tendencies possibly
reveal about our relationship with our
God. Do these tendencies describe
the relationship between:
* a helpless lamb and its caring
Shepherd?
**·a child and a loving Father?
* a needy man or woman and a
trusted Friend?
Re* a fallen sinner and his/her Re
deemer?
* a finite image-bearer and an in
infinite God?
Perhaps they reveal nothing more
thenthan my w
onderings. But then
wonderings.
again...
again ...
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Q uestion #1:
Question
W
hy
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a g p ip e
Bagpipe
thee B
Why hhas
NO
recieved A
B SO LU TELY NO
ABSOLUTELY
letters to the editor for 7 issues
(and still counting)?
counting)?
F a ls e fife a la rm s

Tim, Matt and others who towed
folks like me out of the snow

Reflections and
Wonderings
Wonderings

Bagpipe
A. No one reads the B
agpipe
B.. Readers do not care
B
' t tick
C
a g p ip e ddoes
o e s ’t
tick
Bagpipe
C.. The B
enough people off this year
D. Readers are unwilling to take
a stand on anything
E.. All of
o f the above
E
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Construction from
fro~ page 1
to supervise the rescue.
During the 40 minutes, Shoemaker
was given an IV and boarded in prepaprepa
ration for the arrival of the ambulance.
When it arrived, the paramedics quickly
into the am6ulance
am bulance and
loaded him into:
rushed him to Hutcheson Medical CenCen
ter.
C & S Contractors, whom Shoemaker
Lois, that
worked for, notified his wife, Lois,
her husband had had a heart attack. She
was on her way from their
their residence in
morning.
Newport, Tennessee Tuesday ·morning.

breathe. Everything you do is working
Shoemaker’s deat~
death came . breathe:
The news of Shoemaker's
toward that one
one goal, and it ddidn't
id n ’t
it. It seemed ·toward.
as a shock to all who heard it._
work."
to bring reality to the forefronts of the work.”
Though their attempts failed, the team
minds
.
~inds of many. .
“It rearranges the way you think,"
think,” did everything in their power to . save
"It
Shoemaker’s life. None had ever per
perdiscon- S~oemaker's
“you’re no longer discon
said Wilhelm, "you're
formed CPR outside of classes or used
fc;,rmed
nected.”
nected."
ac‘T h e biggest thing for'
for me was how the Automatic Defibrillator, only ac
"The
You become an
an.integral quired by their department in December,
it affected me. You-become
life,'.' . but all were commended on their job.
someone’s life,”
part ooff trying to save someone's
“Our students
stude_nts· on the Walker County
"Our
“It really put my co4cerns
concerns
said Meiners. "It
job/' Harbert
Squad · did an excellent job,”
perspective." ·
in perspective.”
said. Stone told him that it “was
"was as good
“It was intense,"
intense,” said Hudson upon said.-Stcme
"It
he'd ever
as . he’d
resqscitation as·
reflection.
"All you want is for him to · an attempt at resuscitation
reflection. .''All

seen.
seen."
“We
possible
job as .possible
"We did as good a job
without ever having done it before,”
before," said
Hudson. “You’re
of
kind.of
"You're trained for this kind
stuff,”
“but you never want
stuff," said Meiners, "but
successto
it's always success
to. do it. You think it’s
not."
ful, when in actuality, it’s
it's not.”
can,"
“You
"You can only ·do what you can,”
said Michal, "but
“but God's
God’s in control.”
control."
Funeral services
se~iccs were held Friday,
February
FuMa_nes Fu
o'clock at Manes
Feb~ary 6, at 2 o’clock
neral home in Newport Tennessee. Ray
Shoemaker is survived by his wife Lois,
and Son, Everitt.
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News in Brief
compiled by Leah Heisig
Dean Candidates Interviewed
The applicants for the Dean of Faculty position have been narrowed down to
five finalists. These live — three from outside Covenant and two from inside —•
were on campus for interviews the week of February 9, President Brock hopes
to make a final decision before spring break in order to present the applicant to
the board in March.
Snowfall H azardous
During the eight inches of snowfall last past week about six Covenant stu
dents were injured according to Barb Michal, Director of Health Services. Inju
ries range from broken wrists to severely sprained ankles.
Music D epartm ent Concert
The Music Department is presenting A Midwinter Miscellany featuring the
Covenant College Symphonette, the Wind Symphony and the Chamber Choir
on February 19 at 8:30 in the chapel.
Student Senate Elections for 98-99
Student Senate elections for next year will be held February 18.
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To Speak, or Not to Speak?

Point
Counterpoint

o f the indwelling of
o f the Holy Spirit. The "tongues"
“tongues ” we read of
o f in the New
Twentieth century Christendom has seen a new emphasis on esoteric spiritual gifts as a sign of
Testament, particularly in Acts and in I Corinthians 14, arre among those gifts receiving emphasis. Christians are divided concerning whether or not the tongues
•
practiced in the church today are the same as those advocated by Scripture. What are tongues in the Bible, and what purpose did they serve? ' .

only earthly languages
Tongues are .only
Tim Black
Guest Writer
What are the "tongues"
“tongues” spoken of in ScripScrip
ture, and are they a normative part of the
Christian life?
creIn the Old Testament, language was cre
ated in order to clearly communicate the
terms of the covenant (Gn. J-10).
1-10). Multiple
tongues were created to frustrate the wicked
and separate them from covenant blessings.
We see this first at Babel (Gn. 11). The
Mosaic law later speaks of vicious nations
of unintelligible tongues who would take
Israel’s blessings away if Israel disobeyed
Israel's
God (Dt. 28:45-57). In Isaiah we read of
prophets from foreign countries who would
preach to Israel when Israel's
Israel’s own teachers
would not, and that the language barrier and
covIsrael’s
Israel's rebellion would keep her from cov
enant blessings (Is. 28:
28:11-15).'fongues,
-15). Tongues, then,
Genunbelievers—both Jews and Gen
separated unbelievers-both
promtiles—from
tiles-from covenant blessings. God prom
ised to use them for His glory, however, by
blessing all nations through Abraham (Gn.
12:3,22:18,
2,.67, 6&, 72,.102, Is. 2:2-4;
22:18, Ps. 2,.67,68,72,102,
12:3,
66:14-24, Am. 9:12)
19, 56:1-8; 60, 66:14-24,Am.
In the New Testament, language remains
the means of covenantal communication, and
tongues remain a cursing to fallen unbelievunbeliev
ers. That curse is overcome, however, by
the spread of the gospel in fulfillment of
God’s
God's promise to Abraham. In the Great
Commission, Christ instructed his church to
spread that gospel. Pentecost was ground
zero of the outpouring of the Spirit through
the church to the ends of the world (Acts 12). This spread of the New Covenant con
continued in the book of Acts, each
accomeacli time accom
panied by excited speech on the part of those
receiving the New Covenant. They began
to praise God and spread the Gospel in their
thefr
mother tongues (ch. 3,
3,8,9,10-11,13,19:18, 9, 10-11, 13, 19:17; 26).
Note that at Pentecost it was earthly lan
languages that were heard by all, and that
throughout Acts the glory ooff the gospel is
what set on fire the speech of the Gentile
converts. Such is always the normal pattern
in true converts—they
converts-they want to spread the
Gospel to everyone. To reduce such ecstatic
witnessing to a supposedly holy but actu
actually individualistic and unintelligible “prayer
"prayer
language” is to ignore the fullness of the
language"
glory of God in Christ.
The issue of tongues is addressed quite
clearly in 1 Corinthians, especially chapter
14. From the beginning of the book, the acute
need in Corinth was to cling to the teaching
concerning Christ (ch. 1), which could only
take root by the ministry of the Holy Spirit
(ch. 2), and which came to them first through
Paul and then through others (3). The
Corinthians were
weie rejecting Paul and seeking
revelation other than God’s
wold (4) and
God's word
reve1alion

consequently fell into sin (5) and lacked self
concerncontrol ((6).
6). They needed instruction concern
idolaing marriage, conscience, ministry, idola
trous temptations, the church's
church’s worship
ministry/edifistructure, its gifts for mutual ministry/edifi
guidcation, love as its central dynamic, the guid
ing function of clear teaching, the fulness of
adminisits true Gospel, and its continued adminis
trative/teaching leadership (7-16). Paul emem
phasizes that the teaching of
the Gospel was
of_the
absolutely necessary for the Corinthians to
flourish as a church.
"tongues of
Note that in chapter 13, the “tongues
hymen and of angels"
angels” is emphasizing that, hy
pothetically, "if'
“i f ’ one can communicate with
cosmopolimen and even angels, he is quite cosmopoli
GOSPJ!l.
tan and well-equipped to spread the Gospel.
If anyone claims that the speech in view is
communicanot supposed to be ministerial communica
“speak
tion, he turns it into individualistic "speaking”
ing" into the air where only the speaker and
God can understand. In the final analysis,
interprethis proves to be selfish. In such an interpre
fertation of the passage one is ignoring the fer
vent desire of the author that gifts only and
always be exercised in love for the edificaedifica
tion of the church.
In ch. 14,
adPaul
ad
dresses the
teaching ministry ooff the
church, press
pressing home the
point that the
words used in
worship must
be intelligible
so the people
will be built
up in their
C h ris tia n
Christian
faith and life.
He calls such
understand
understandable teaching
“prophecy,”
"prophecy;' and he calls languages that are
"tongues" (vv. 1-5).
foreign to the hearer “tongues”
Corinth was a large commercial city, and no
doubt the church contained a diversity of be
believers. If someone is going to speak in a
church in this context, his words must be
made understandable to all present (vv. 6speaker's words must
12). This means that a speaker’s
be translated for everyone who does not unun
derstand his language (13-18). Prayers un
understood by the speaker rut
but not the listener
do not lead the listener in prayer (14). To
avoid this, Paul always spoke from his heart,
where he could understand, and his mind,
( 15so that others could understand as well (1519). Without interpretation, his words
please see Tongues
page 15

Tongues
ongues are not just earthly languages
,T
Winship Varner
StaffWriter
Writer
Staff
What is the nature of Biblical tongues?
Sometimes when I flip on the television I stop
and watch channel 23, the local residence of
Trinity Broadcasting Network (TBN, which
propby the way, is broadcast from Covenant prop
erty). I might by chance find a pedagogue
teaching sound doctrine, but most often what
I see appalls me. TBN broadcasts bad tact,
horrible exposition, and unbiblical practices
around the world. When I see the ways that
tongues are misused constantly on the shows
bethat air, it is easier to write tongues off as be
ing a farce, and hold to the position that they
must have ceased with the closing of ScripScrip
ture and the endof the Apostolic Age. Before
imresponding with this reaction, I think it is im
perative to look and see what
the Scriptures
wharthe
actually say about tongues.
First, fopongues
for tongues to be Biblical, they must
supematural..This means that tongues are
be supernatural.
the result of an impartation of utterances by
.the Holy Spirit, and therefore do not result
exnor can be accounted for by naturalistic ex
planation (Acts 2:4). To find support for this
claim, one
only need to
look at what
the Bible says
says.
happened on
the day of
Pentecost. By
the power of
Holy
the
dis
Spirit,the disciples ofJesus
lanspoke lan
guages that
had
they
never learned,
causing
causing
am azem ent
amazement
Sarah
R uo gge
SaohAueggo
among the
t'Xample would include 1l
crowds. Another example
Cor. 14:2, where we are told to earnestly de
deCor.14:2,
sire spiritual gifts (such as prophecy and
tongues). We are also told that not all people
are given the same gifts, for God gives cer
certain gifts to some people and different gifts to
other people.
The fact that we are to seek after some
some1be
thing which we might not be given points to
the supernatural origins of biblical tongues,
for our seeking is directed to aa Personal Be
Being who then decides whether to give us our
not. To say that tongues are super
superdesires or not
bJt this criterion
natural may seem obvious, but
distinguishes biblical tongues from other types
of tongues, which are not the subject of our
focus. Thus people that are able to speak more
than one language do oot
not necessarily have the
toogues, for the languages they speak
of tongues,
gift erf'
I ''

are learned naturally by the person speaking.
The origin of
oftongues is heavenly, though the
languages actually spoken may be earthly (a
foreign language). Scriptural exposition does
not necessitate, however, that all tongues are
foreign languages, especially since Scripture
an"tongues of men and of an
speaks about the “tongues
gels,”
gels," though this may just be literary device.
Secondly, Biblical tongues are a gift of the
Holy Spirit for the edification of the believer
and the church. What does it mean that their
purpose is edification? To be edified means
. to be strengthened. Spiritual gifts are given to
eterstrengthen the believer in his trek toward eter
nity. Tongues are not a fruit of the Spirit
re(Gal.5:22) and therefore are not a natural re
Spirit’s work in the heart of every
sult of the Spirit's
believer. They are a particular gift to certain
(1 Cor.
12:30), Tongues are a tool
Cor.12:30).
individuals (I
for these indiv.iduals,
individuals, aiong
along with the other gifts
such as healing and prophecy, for the purpose
of edification. In and of themselves spiritual
gifts should edify the person possessing them,
which is the individual edification inherent
gi~ What Paul is adwithin the nature of the gift.
ad
monishing Christians to do in I1 Cor.14
Cor. 14 is to
comsurpass individual edification so that the com
argumunity might be edified also. He is not argu
ing that tongues should only be edifying to
the body and not to the self, but rather that we
ourshould 'seek
to· edify others along .with our
.see~ to
·shouid
selves.
Thus there is both an individual edifica
edifica~
tion as well as a communal edification, as I
14 clearly shows. Tongues are not
Cor.14
think I Cor.
· primarily directed at communication with
other people, but are directed primarily at comcom
munion with God. This is the individual edi
edification of tongues.
''For one
tongu~. Scripture says “For
who speaks in a tongue does not speak to men,
but to God....One
God ....One who speaks in a tongue
edifies himself..
F.dification on a personal
himself....." Edification
level does not necessitate that the speaker
(l
understand what he or she is speaking (1
Cor.
14:14 - my spirit prays, but my mind is
Cor.14:14
unfruitful), but the edification of the church
as a community requires understanding.
Therefore tongues must be interpreted (1
Cor. 14:5). Biblical tongues are a meaningful
Cor.14:5).
mode of communication, though the content
of the communication may not be discemable
ofthecommunicatiori
either to the speaker or to the community. This
is why we should pray for the gift of interpreinterpre
tation (there would be no need to pray for this
gift if the speaker knew what he was saying).
Finally, there is no Biblical support for stat
stating positively that Biblical tongues, as spoken
Cor. 13 is
ceased Often 1 Cor.13
about by Paul, have ceased.
appealed to as supp<Xt
support for this claim when it
states that "we
“we know in part, and we prophesy
in
part;
but
comes, the partial
perfect cranes,
when the perfect
in part; bJt when
will be done away.”
away:• But one need only look at
the context to see that Paul
P.1.11 is speaking of the
face to face.
age when we see God kc
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ness
view with Os Guin
Church:
An Inter
Interview
Guinness
ch: ·An
The State of the Chur
.

The following .is an . excerpt from a
fol
phone interview with Dr. Os Guiness folTuesday;
lowing his chapel address on Tuesday,
. lowing'
January 27lh.
fel
27111 • Dr. Guinness is senior fel· January.
low of the Trinity Foi:um
Forum —
-- a secular,
Washi!lgChrist-centeredd organization in Washing
. Christ-centere
seton, D.C. that puts on forums
foroms where se
nior leaders in business and politics can
discuss issues in the context of faith. He is .
also the author of Fit Bodies, ·Fat Minds,
Covenant’s Self.In
Self. In Society I textbo~k.
textbook.
Covenant's
The Bagpipe: What prompted you to do
the work you are doing now and to write
Fa~ Minds?
Fit Bodies, Fat
weakof _the central weak
'._· Os Guiness: One (?f
nesses of American evangelicalism is its
·nesses
anti-intellectualism.
of the
lism. It may be one of.the
anti-intellectua
[dire] ~eaknesses.
weaknesses. It'
It has always
. deepest, [dire]
now people are realizing
but-now
been existent, but
(problem]:
that it is a very severe cultural [problem],
BP: What does it mean to be "eyangeli“evangeli
it?
define
cal?”
you
would
How
cal?"
OG: I'm
I’m not going to try to define it.
00:
Re... obviously the
It’s a huge [concept]
[concept]...obviously
the Re
It's
evangelical, the FunFun
formed movement is evangelical.,
ev~ngelical,
is. evangelical,
dam entalist movement is
damentalist
.. .there
of parts to it, and many
there are all sorts ofparts
...
an.ti~inteUectual. · ·
of them are anti-intellectual.
BP: What is t~
the .unlfying.facto
unifying.factor~ among
"?
“evangelicals”?
"evangelicals

.

OG: There is~
isn’t
That’s part · a question of loving Christ with our minds,
't much today. That's
. 00:
of the problem. In the 60's,
60’s, the word "evan“evan as well as our hearts, and it should in other
practiwords be simple, and Biblical, and practi
gelical” was confessionall
confessionallyy defined. In
gelical"
cal. If ever we stray beyond those ·three,
meai:tt that cal..
other words, to be evangelical meant
be70's, it · ... the notion gets in trouble [and] it be
you beiieved
believed certain truths. By the 70’s,
.
hence
of
rhetoric
hence.
anything,
if
ofrhetoric
sort
a
comes
of
had come to refer to a broad empire
vi!hicle
should
be
the
primary
vehicle
s'lwuld
What
BP:
·
in-in
.involved
people
who
were
involved
in
the
same
in
·people
o f Christian educ'a,
educa
seminaries like of
stitutions. They were at seminaries·
tion ?
Fuller, tion?
Gordon Cromwell, Covenant, or Fuller:
thi.nk it
OG: I think
To
and read magazines like Christianity Toshould start in the
institutional
links rather than
al Jinks
had.institution
· day. It had
t~e 80's,
80’s, it was homes, be picked up
. doctrinal definition. By the
more
defined
by
what
people
were
against. · by the churches, and
-~ore
"Christian Right"
You had the rise of the “Christian
Right” .· then go on to the
“We’re against schools and colleges.
and the people [who said] "We're
abortion.” In other words, tragedy was We get into trouble if
abortion."
col ·
evangelicalism,, not theological
definition.. . -· we look only to coltheol9gical definition
evangelicalism
usuit
leges,
because
usu
biggest
BP: Is anti-intellectu
anti-intellectualism
alism the
some .
ally becomes someproblem facing evange!icalism
evangelicalism??
it's [only]
OG: No, I'd
I’d say it’s
[only] one of the
the thing [just] academic
00:
it's got to be
when] it’s
[[when]
biggest.
problem be . back in the homes
m ight the problem
BP: How might·
11 put .
churches. I'
I’ll
and churehes.
amended?
if
it
this
way:
you
prelimiOG: Let me just stress one very prelimi
took
com
John Bunyan on comby
sermon
a
too~
.
the
lh!lt
thi.s is that
nary thing. The danger in this
and
puter
printout
without
his
name
you
printout.
acamade
is
idea of thinking Christianly
aca
uniserfnon by a modern American uni
demic and left at a cerebral level, and therethere took a sermon.by
m,
com
people are afraid of it, so part of what versity town pastor and put it also on co.
fore peopfe
Christian'ly puter printout without his name, and gave
...: is that thinking Christianly
insist· ..
.II insist
church group and said,
ip. So it's
discipleship.
it’s it to the average churc~
should be a matter of disciplesh_

·oo:

akia
Religion
Slovakia
igioll In Slov
Rel
road
ter-Ab
Perspectives
From a -Semes
Semester
Abroad
e ctives From·
P~rsp_
De~an
· Jennifer DeHaan
Writer
Guest '\yriter
I was one of the fourteen girls who took
the journey to Eastern Europe to attend
U niversity in
Trnava University
ex
Slovakia. As you might expect, there
the~ are ways in which
the religious climate over
t,ut there
there is different, but
are also ways in which it is
same.
. much the s.ame.
w as- communist
st
Slovakia was.communi
for almost half of a century,
and the people still feel the
~onsequently , the
. effects. Consequently,
church - the Roman Catho
Cathoincreas
h~s increaslic Church - has
ingly become their refuge.
Many of Slovakia's
Slovakia’s people
are traditional Catholics just
going through the motions.
Yet, among the high school
· and college age students,
there are many who are findfind
ing something deeper than
just "religion."
“religion.” Upon interinter
Slo
viewing a fourth year Slovak student, I discovered
that we had this much in
common: we were both folfol
lowers of Christ. She bebe
longs to Catholic Church in
the town where she lives.
But this church is different from the other
Catholic churches that I heard of in
Slovakia. This church was involved in a
renewal movement mostly attended by

young singles and families.
Because our group of students attended .
the
the- only Catholic University in Slovakia,
we were able to learn .much more about
have othoth
would·have
· the Catholic faith than we would

“Now
"Now which of these has the Ph.D., and
which of these hasn’t
hasn't been to a day of
school,”
school," most of them would choose the
Bunyan as the Ph.D., simply because he
. Bunya)l
thought so deeply in theology, without ever
having gone a day of school. C.S. Lewis
used to say that it doesn't
doesn’t take education
be
to be a Christian, beChrist
cause knowing C~rist
itail education in it
is an
We've lost that.
self. We’ve
BP: Who are some
o f the key players right
of
reestrying to rees
now in ·trying
ind of
of
mind
tablish the m
Christ in the church?
OG: I think the
work of the Christian
·work
Colleges is magnifimagnifi
cent on the whole, and
the Coalition is urging
them to [persevere].
But that by itself will
Peter Johnson
never do it, uritil
until they
P9t•Jomson · .never
get thousands of pastors who will ·teach
parthis from the pulpit
puipit and millions of par
.this
in- their homes. We
ents who practice it in
can’t rely on the colleges.
can't
Interview conducted.by
conducted by Staff Writers
Rachel Powell and Mike Vendsel,
Vendsel.

lieved ·as Protestants, and gave them the looked on favorably by Slovaks. However,
com!! into direct disagreements
opportunity to share their beliefs with us. we did not come
stu · with the Catholic students we came into
· Nika and Christina were two Slovak stuatt~nded our classes. contact with daily. In fact, there was a sense
dents who regularlr
regularly attended
unparalleled in any of
unity. that was i.mparalleled
Nika attends a Catholic Church and is a . of unity
my
experiences.
All that mattered
previous
my_
is
Christina
Truth.
the
of
faithful seeker
was that we were all striving to live out
an Evangelical because she disagrees with
our faith. The vice-rector of the university,
the emphasis the
th!! Catholic Church places our
on the Virgin Mary. Christina is a girl Jozef, was convinced that none of us had
Therewhom I grew to admire. Her grandfather . everything perfectly figured out. There
frequently
reminded
us
in his
he
as
fore,
.
sisis a priest in the Catholic Church, her sis
we
should
to
help
each
strive
lectures,
Catholic•
the
of
ter is studying theology
Catholic
Church, and her parents are Catholics too. other and to learn from each other.
In the midst of the Catholicism, there
she
he still holds that the Catholic Church •
Yet, s_
was a Protestant contingent in Slovakia.
has some wrong thinking.
at
Most of our students attended at least The missionary family we worked with atof
the
Church
Baptist
International
tended
one Catholic mass. Besides the fact that
took
us
them
with
of
several
and
Bratislava
different
a
the mass was
administered
in
was·
be- ·
language, .there were only a few differdiffer to morning services. While we were be
ences in the liturgy that I could distinguish. ing immersed in the Slovakian Catholic
Mass is administered very solemnly and culture, it was a blessing to attend a church
without any apparent expressions of the where everyone had at least a working
joy of Christian living. There was a large knowledge of English. The whole group
amount of responsive reading and chantchant attended the International Church of
ing in com
parison to
t.o the Protestant Prague one Sunday. The Sunday we were
comparison
churches that I have observed. There is also
please see Slovakia
varia lot of moving during the mass. At vari
page 15
ous points during mass the people kneel,
stand and cross themselves
quite frequently. And at ev
every mass there is the adminadmin
istration of the Holy Eucha
EuchaCR& CP fP oin t to CPoiufer
:](&
rist. The most notable differdiffer
ence was the interior of the
liof,:lflie
“SJn !lie
t£ e forty
I fia t sys/em
system wLff
m iff£of(Jt£e
Ion!/ run, Ilia/
"9n
church compared to that of
Protestant (especially Pres
Presor~
lo liave
fie
fJwwliic:li
£ ic /i can 6e
Haue !frown
yrown orproven to
be proven
f,efcf
byterian) churches. The inin
revefafion,
y
am
caffy
from
tfie
m
ain
stem
o
f
reuefation,
of
sfem
!lanic:affy yam I.be main
teriors of all the Catholic
ancf to
6 e interwouen
rvit/l tfie
fid r e of
of
I.be very [,£re
inferwoven wifli
lo be
and
churches I visited was very
11
ornate and reflected the arar
O
SiG ficalrefiyion.
reli!JiOn. ”
21L'blrcaf
tistic style of the period in
S?eer£arcfus Vo.1
Vos
9eerliarrfu.t
which the church was built.
^ ^ iS
ftc a ^ J £ e oloy_y
fo y ^ ^ ^
21l6frcal'Jlieo
We were warned that our
Protestant faith would not be

on

!JJ !Poinl lo !Ponder

erwise. We opened our Cultural Heritage
of the West and Christian Doctrine classes
to any Slovak students who wanted to join
beus. This enabled us to share what we be
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“Americana” Combines Alternative and Pure Country
''Americana''
Alternative-country rescues music from "cesspool
“cesspool of pop filth"
filth”
band's album Tomorrow the Green
have played punk but decided they would The band’s
isn't exactly a shabby effort either.
It’s country at Grass isn’t
rather be country singers. It's
Some of the members of Wilco, The
its heart but much more raw than what
commu gets played on the airwaves (i.e. Garth Jayhawks, and Soul Asylum decided to
Around 1988 in the bustling commuget together to pick and grin, so they
Brooks, Travis Tritt).
nity known to many of us as St. Louis,
Uncle Tupelo put out four or five alal formed a little ensemble called Golden
in
there came a joining together of two inThey're pretty informal and fun,
dividuals: Jeff Tweedy and Jay Farrar. bums before their demise in 1994. They Smog. They’re
to- recorded live in the studio and placed a mixing covers and original material,
These two were not literally joined to
gether in some bizarre surgery or what great deal of emphasis on the raw
mu- unproduced sounds of acoustic
have you; they merely established a mu
sical partnership. The partnership became guitars, mandolin, fiddle, pedal
known as Uncle Tupelo, and along with steel, and banjo. After releasing
its inception came the birth of a new genre Anodyne in 1993 and touring a
i
“alternative-country.” It little to support it, Tweedy and
of music called "alternative-country."
is
also known as "y'allternative"
“y’alltemative” (clever, Farrar parted ways and started
is-also
separ.ate bands.
"official" name, and the separate
huh?), but the “official”
Tweedy took with him Max
“Americana.”
one that is most accurate, is "Americana."
Tupelo’s members gained a good Johnston and Ken Koomer, the
Uncle Tupelo's
m ulti-instrum entalist and the
deal of recognition as pioneers of this multi-instrumentalist
style, and they were fairly successful at drummer from Uncle Tupelo, and
to
reinventing it with each new album. The formed Wilco, which is still tobasic idea behind Americana music is a gether today. Farrar formed Son
ex
regaining of country music from the cesscess Volt, which is also currently in expool of pop filth it has been wallowing in istence and one of the finest bands
producing albums today.
for years.
"y'allternative"
Around 1992, a new group The author relaxes in the mood of “y’allternative”
This is the music of America (hence
while
taking
turns
with
the vocal duties.
the name). This is the music of dirt roads, called The Jayhawks entered into this
just
real
draw
for
Golden
Smog is just
The
trademark
The
Jayhawks
hawks
Jay
genre.
new
bold
greasy-spoon diners, nicotine and coffee,
Ameri- was their unique vocal harmonies, which getting a chance to hear Soul Asylum, The
the highway. Ameri
broken hearts, and the
cana is genuine music, performed by is unfortunately no longer the case due Jayhawks, and Wilco together.
A.nother group of Americana veterans
Another
people concerned with keeping it that . to the departure of one of the singers.
They've been around since the
Their album Hollywood Town Hall is supsup is Palace. They’ve
way.
alt-coun- early 1990’s,
l 990's, first as the Palace Brothers,
To define more technically (and less posedly the definitive album of alt-coun
de- try. Whether that supposition is true or then changing to Palace Music, before
idealistically) Americana, it can be de
modificascribed as music by people who should not, it is certainly a fine piece of work. bringing with the final name modifica
Chris Ammons
Guest Writer

l

musical
tion a full band. Palace is m
usical
unminimalism at its finest without any un
necessary instrumentation or showiness.
They are probably the most unique and
prolific of the bands mentioned, but it is
rumored that the band has unfortunately
disbanded. However, the lead singer, Will
Oldham recently released a solo album
Joya, which is quite good and comes with
an additional three song CD.
deA final band that definitely de
serves mention is Whiskeytown.
Stranger'ss Almanac
Their album Stranger’
(available for a mere $8.99) was
one of the best albums to come out
in 1997. The twenty-four year old
lead singer exhibits a tremendous
maamount of musical and lyrical ma
turity for his age. Whiskeytown it
at its best with ballads and songs
of heartache and loneliness, and
their live performances are equally
impressive.
This article is not exhaustive, as
i other alternative-country bands do
exist, but these (of
(of the thirty or so
• reviewed) are by far the best. This
article was not intended to fill in
any of the readers completely on the scene
or to sell the reader on any of these bands,
but it is my hope that those who can never
find what they want in music stores might
if they
be sufficiently informed to decide if
should give Americana a chance. Those
who do listen will . feel satisfied that
they’ve
they've found something different and
pretty darn good.

f

Im perfect Salvation
Good Will Hunting Offers Imperfect
Message still valuable for Christians
Rob Peck
Guest Writer

Good Will Hunting is a story that has
been told 1,000 times, but like every good
story, it is worth telling again.
Will Hunting, played by Matt Damon,
is a twenty year old orphan from the bad
side of Boston who has been abused
throughout his youth by several foster par
parHunting's life is rough and dirty. He
ents. Hunting’s
has been arrested for evev
erything from assault to
grand theft: auto.
But Will Hunting has
a gift: he is a genius. He
is constantly reading
books whose subjects
range from art to phi
philosophy to organic
chemistry. One day his
genius is exposed. As a
janitor at MIT he myste
mysteriously solves a problem
proposed by the math
professors for an upper
division math course.
pro
The math professors propose another problem, and once again
Hunting provides the proof, but this time
he is caught by one of the professors.
The whole movie revolves around his

talBoston; he is afraid to really use his tal
ents; he is afraid to love the girl he has
relationships with this math professor, a found; he is afraid to follow his dreams.
girl at Harvard he meets and falls in love But then Hunting realizes something that
with, and therapist Sean McGuire, played changes his life forever.
The climax of the movie comes in one
by Robin Williams, who he is forced to
of the counseling
een
between
sessions betw
counseling sessions
see due to problem with the police.
lookcommon McGuire and Hunting. McGuire is look
Though the plot is somewhat commonHunting's psychiatric dossier and
place, the underlying theme of the movie ing over Hunting’s
sevis profound. The two Harvard students what he sees is shocking. There are sev
bruwho wrote the script (and also star in the eral pictures of how Hunting has been bru
· movie) were able, by serious common tally abused by his foster parents. McGuire
"You know
grace insight, to catch a glimpse of one of looks at Hunting and he says, “You
Will, it’s
fault.” At
it's not your fault."
first he just nods his head and
looks away but McGuire keeps
repeating it over and over
again, “It’s
It's
"It's not your fault. It’s
not your fault...”
Huntfault..." Finally Hunt
ing breaks down and for the
first time in the movie he cries
and embraces McGuire.
Having finally forgiven
him
self, Will Hunting is
himself,
free to live and to love with
without fear. Of course Good
Will Hunting is much more
complex and nuanced than
I have described it but this
^ o to courtesy of Ch att. Free Press
is the basic flow.
I watched Good Will Hunting on a SatSat
the most amazing realities in this world:
urday night but the full import of the
forgiveness.
Throughout the movie Will Hunting movie did not strike me until the next
is afraid. He is afraid to leave South morning. It was communion Sunday and

.

,;

.

\

.

I was sitting in church at New City
Fellowship listening to Randy Nabors ,
preach on how we are righteous in the
sight of God. Then I realized that what
Will Hunting was given was good, but
we have
some
have. been given something some
much better. God has looked at the
several volume encyclopedia
encyclopedia of our
sin and he has said to us, “It
"It is your
fault, but I forgive you. I forgive you.
I forgive you. I forgive you.”
you."
forgiveHow often do we take that forgive
ness for granted? By G
od’s forgive
forgiveGod's
ness those who have believed in him
have been freed from the fear and
bondage sin
serve
sin brings. Freed to serve
Him and love Him with of all of who
he has created
"There is no
created us to be. “There
fear in love: but perfect love casts out
fear...W
e love Him because He first
fear. .. We
loved us”
John4: I 8a, 19).
us" (I John4:18a,
One com
plaint that is commonly
commonly
complaint
raised
raised against this movie is the filthy
la
n g u a g e and use ooff pprofanity
ro fa n ity
language
throughout. The language is adm
it
admittedly shocking, but against this back
backdrop W
ill’s “salvation”
"salvation" seems all the
Will's
more amazing and beautiful. It is so
easy
been
easy to forget what we have been
saved from, thereby cheapening
cheapening the
grace the God has given us, but Good
Good
Will
iyill Hunting reminds us again of the
depths of sin from which we have
have
been saved. It is a good reminder.
' (
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Romance at Covenant?

Expert analysis on Covenant’s
Covenant's dating styles
Ben Robertson
Guest Writer
February brings to mind romance with
everything from Valentines Day to the
Clinton Sex Scandal. The Marriage Mill on
the Hill has its own styles of courtship and
romance that can only be properly conveyed
by a humorous, semi-accurate article writwrit
jourten by someone with no training in jour
nalism or romance.
Let’s
Let's start with the jock style. Come on,

UpcomingConcerts
Kathy Troccoli
Feb. 16, Atlanta, GA
GA
(770) 979-9676

\lalasquez
Clay erosseCrosse,,Jaci Velasquez
w/Sunday
wI Sunday Drive
TN
Feb. 20, Chattanooga, TN
(423) 899-7402

Dawson McAllister, Al Denson
Feb. 20 and Feb. 21, Atlanta, GA
GA
. (800) 646-8336

Avalon · ·
TN
Feb. 21 and Feb. 22, Knoxville, 1N
(423) 690-0855

Rebecca
S t James
Re~StJames
Feb.
24, Jackson, TN
TN
Feb.24,Jackson,
(901) 661-5307

Third Day
Feb. 26, Johnson City, TN
TN
Petra, Bleach, Tammy Trent
w/
Guardian
w/Guardian
Feb. 27, Ozark, AL
(800) 52_1-0290
521-0290
Waiting
Feb. 27, Kingsport, TN
TN
(423) 247-4122

Age of Faith
TN
Feb. 28, Clarksville, TN
(615) 905-1717
Anointed .
Feb. 28, Gatlinburg, TN
TN
(423) 478-7220

Bleach
Feb.
eridianville, AL
Meridianville,
Feb. 28, M
(205) 828-9236
828-9236

· Geoff Moore & The Distance,
Out of Eden, Smalltown Poets
Feb. 28, Atlanta, GA
GA
(770) 979-2422

everyone knows the jocks just go for the
spirimost attractive girls, regardless of their spiri
tuality, intellect or maturity. And as Josh
"So?"
Moon, varsity soccer player, says, “So?”
Name-Dropping is another popular way
to impress the ladies. “Yeah,
"Yeah, Frank Brock
(President and personal friend) and 1I (avail(avail
(available guy) were chatting about _)Vhat
what I (avail
curricuable guy) thought about the new curricu
lum when Crosby Smith (Senior) and Andy
Gast (handsome alumnus with facial hair)
came into my room too and asked what I
(available guy)
gny) was doing that night and if
I (available guy) knew where Justin Corder
(RA and Dance Team member) and Lydia
were."
Thompson (cute chick) were.”
Now we will analyze how the Mac ScholSchol
ars court. They’re
tryThey're always going around try
ing to impress the girls with big words like
“Bonapartism,
ringworm."
"Bonapartism, cleistogamous, or ringworm.”
Do they actually think that anyone cares about
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their SAT scores?! An anonymous Mac
Nowler"
Scholar who we will call "Fathan
“Fathan Nowler”
was tricked into saying, “Wait
"Wait till she sees the
scholarship."
size of my scholarship.”
Or what about these desperately pathetic
kids aimlessly wandering around campus like
lost dogs? The best way these losers can think
Bag
to get chicks is to ask their friend on the Bagpipe staff (for instance A&E editor who just
might live on their hall) to let them write an
article on romance for the paper.
I'm spiritual"
The “look
spiritual” style is
"look at me, I’m
another popular way of courting on the Mill.
These guys sit on the steps in front of the
datchapel reading books about how evil dat
ing is and say "mmm"
“mmm” randomly during serser
mons or philosophical lectures. You can
spot them from a mile away by their WWJD
bracelets and Promise Rings.
The let’s-use-Calvinism-to-my-advanlet's-use-Calvinism-to-my-advantage style relies heavily on predestination
for its effectiveness and can often be obob
served on campus. The following statestate
ments are clear signs of this style:
“I
"I think God preordained that we
would hook-up.”
hook-up."

se“History
"History is a linear, meaningful se
proviquence of events guided by divine provi
dence bringing you and I together here and
now for the purpose of marriage...or
marriage ... or at
dating."
least dating.”
“I don't
don’t court because if
i_f I am destined
"I
to get married it will happen no matter what
I'm just gonna sit here in
I do. Therefore I’m
my room, staring blankly at this wall even
though it’s
night.”
it's 8:00 on a Saturday night."
Then there’s
there's the lobby make-out couples
sty...
due to the explicit content graphically
... [[due
sty
pardescribing the disturbing nature ooff this par
ticular style ooff courting, it has been deemed
inappropriate fo
thereforr most readers and there
I'm
fore censored
-ed.].... ..and
and quite frankly I’m
censored-ed.]
sick of it, I mean really, it's
it’s pretty disgustdisgust
ing. Come on guys, get a room.
that's a basic overview of some of
Well, that’s
the courting styles here at Covenant. This
article was not written at.
at the last possible
minute .and was painstakingly researched
over a semester and five weeks. Special
thanks to Webster's
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary
addi(tenth addition) and Eric Towers for addi
tional source material.

American Filmmakers
Add Fat to Diet
Filmmakers -Add
Hong Kong actor Chow Yun-Fat stars in The Replacement Killers
Eric Towers
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor
Since the advent of the motion picture,
the American action film has evolved from
verearly Westerns to today’s
today's good-guy ver
sus bad-guy shoot-em-ups. But for the fufu
ture of American cinema, Hollywood is
1
looking to Hong Kong. This February 66lh,
\
The Replacement Killers was released into
theaters marking Asian superstar Chow
Yun-Fat’s
Yun-Fat's first role in an American film.
Jackie Chan, Hong Kong’s
Kong's biggest star,
preceded Chow with the release of Rumble
how
in the Bronx in 1995. Unlike Chan however, Chow is not a Kung Fu action star,
but a serious and versatile actor.
Chow and
his manager,
Terence Chang,
hope The Re
Replacement Kill
Killers, which costars Academy
Award winning
Mira Sorvino,
will be a cross
crossover movie for
Chow into the
US market. The
film is directed
by
Antonie
Fuqua, best
known for didi
recting Coolio’s
Paradise" video.
"Gangsta's Paradise”
Coolio's “Gangsta’s
Chow stars as John Lee, a Triad hitman
who suddenly has a change of heart when
contracted to kill the son of a police officer.
For his betrayal, his boss brings in replace
replacement killers and Lee is forced to protect his
family. In the process, Lee teams-up with
Sorvino’s
Sorvino's character, gun-wielding document
Coburn.
forger Meg Cobum.
The role of the honorable hitman
hi tman
plagued by his conscious is a familiar one
for Chow, who played in a similar role for
director John Woo in the Hong Kong film

feelings. One look of anguish or pain from
Chow can express more than any amount
of emotional dialogue could ever wish for.
ap~arance. But what distinguishes Chow from actors
sible for Chow's
Chow’s recent US film appearance.
Woo serves as one of three executive propro like Eastwood is his versatility: he is equally
ducers on The Replacement Killers but is at home with comedy or drama as he is with
action films. Filmmakers are betting Chow's
Chow’s
better known as the director of this
powerful performance will transcend any
summer’s blockbuster hit, Face/Off.
summer's
AmeriWoo first made the leap into American cultural or language restrictions for Ameri
film with the highly unsuccessful Hard TarTar can audiences.
With the political uncertainty surroundsurround
get ((1993),
un1993), which starred the increasingly un
it's recent shift back
popular Jean-Claude Van
Damme, followed ing Hong Kong and it’s
VanDamme,
viewby the better
received Broken Arrow (l
(1996).
996). into the hands of Communist China view
betterreceived
ers
can
expect
to
see
less
creative
freedom
Both films were tame by Hong Kong stan
stanin ·
dards, and only last year’s
year's Face/Off came and quality within the Hong Kong film inclose to Woo's
Woo’s stylized ultra-violent action dustry. Directors like Woo have made
oth
and heroic bloodshed that fans of his Hong America their permanent home, while others like Tsui Hark and Ringo Lam have
established themselves as directors in
coAmerica in the last few years. Chan, a co
medic Kung Fu stunt actor has also made a
strong effort to enter the US market.
The Hong Kong infiltration into Hol
Hollywood leaves Chow, a veteran of over
70 films already in his early 40’s,
40's, in a
state of uncertainty. This established
hile unknown to
(while
Asian superstar (w
American audiences) faces a declining
industry in his homeland, and an Ameri
American industry that historically has not been
very open to Asian filmmakers.
If he succeeds as Woo did, America will
see a continued increase in Hong Kong
style films, which focus on themes of broth
brotherhood, trust, honor, and self-sacrifice
Kong movies have come to expect.
stoThe Hong Kong team of Woo and Chow through absurdly violent, high-energy sto
schedhas modernized and revitalized the old ries. Woo and Chow are tentatively sched
re- uled to work together in the near future on
American Western. Instead of toting a re
volver in each hand, the Hong Kong gun
gun- an American movie titled King's Ransom.
slinger wields two automatic handguns. Chow’s
Chow's next film, The Corrupter, will coThe vintage Western concept of an outlaw star Boogie Nights star Mark Wahlberg.
star that could out-fight an onslaught of Nicholas Cage has also publicly expressed
murderers and criminals to do what is right interest in acting along side Chow. Interest
comwas embodied by Chow in both The Killer for Chow exists within the Hollywood com
munity of filmmakers and critics, but the
and A Better Tomorrow.
Like Western star Clint Eastwood, Chow reaction of mainstream American audiences
doesn’t
doesn't need to say anything to convey his react will ultimately determine his fate.

The Killer (1989). Woo, who also worked
with Chow on A Better Tomorrow (1986)
( 1986)
and Hard Boiled (1992),
respon( 1992), is highly respon
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Depravity
Casting Your Ballot for Depravity
Market-Driven Democracy
One Implication ooff Market-Driven
Marquis
M
arty M
arquis
Marty
P&O Editor
Clinton. Lewinsky. Who really cares any
more? The otherworldly velocity with which
the media has made us aware ooff the
President’s
President's questionable behavior has been
it's true that
enough to bring on nausea. But if it’s
the media gives the public what it wants, then
we can still peer into the wake of the flood to
catch a glimpse of our own collective psyche.
(If, on the other hand, the media feeds us only
garbage, bent as they are on the gelatinization of
of our noggins, reading the Bagpipe
seems rather a waste of time.)
covMy reading of the Lewinsky media cov
erage is that the American public seems to
appreciate the downfall of the political
leader. This is especially true, of course, if
that leader endorses a politics different than
one’s
orien
one's own. But regardless of political orienextramaritation, the thought
of a President’s
President's extramari
thoughtofa
tal sexual escapades, his illicit weapons-peddling, or his affinity for cat-burglars and
cover-ups, is wonderful copy, of perennially
of great importance to the American mind.
At the very root of this, I think, is our
glorious founding fathers’
fathers' (hallowed be their
names) conception of a virtuous American
populace. The noble yeoman farmer was to
democbe the backbone of the American democ
racy, toiling in his fields by day to establish
himself economically whilst delving into
Plato and Rousseau by lamplight on the path
to an enlightened sensibility. In addition to
rigorous work ethic, and intellectual engage
engagement, the virtuous citizenry was also to be

irPuri- conventional depictions of the president ir
formed through a steady exposure to Puri
relevant. The pure and true presidential arar
tanical moral extremes.
The President, of course, was to be the chetype was an image at odds with widely
American moral degeneracy.
embodiment of all of these things, the most perceived .American
virtuous of the virtuous, a veritable good There was no longer any selling power in it.
shepherd. And for a long while the press was What the American public wanted was an
relatively content to perpetuate that sort of executive chief who reflected the moral state
image. Franklin Roosevelt
was the beneficiary of press
silence concerning his
n..,.,..y
Anlongstanding mistress. An
other of our most respected
presidents, John Kennedy, en
enjoyed partially strangling the
prostitutes he brought to the
White House. This was
widely known and kept quiet.
And sexual licentiousness is
only a very small bandwidth
on the immorality spectrum.
It’s impossible to know the
It's
volume of presidential graft
E
ricTowef*
EricTOWGfS
and corruption that’s
igthat's been ig
of his constituency. They wanted a president
nored or understated by the press.
Then there was Watergate, and everything they could identify with, one as crooked as
like...well,
... well,
seemed to change. Perhaps it was only that the guy next door, someone like
Nixon lacked a certain necessary rapport with Nixon. The press was more than obliging.
Now voters everywhere could feel that the
the increasingly influential media. He just
naperson they had chosen to represent our na
wasn’t
wasn't as photogenic as they would have liked.
Perhaps he had slighted someone who, godgod tion was of the same stock as they: craven,
like, decreed that he must come down. I was deceitful, depraved. Then (after the anomaly
presibom
can’t claim of the Carter years), the Eighties saw a presi
born in the year 1974 and really can't
stony
any kind of authoritative insight in the matter. dential embodiment of constituent stonyintolBut let us imagine that the press was senssens heartedness, feeble-mindedness, and intol
toing a shift in the average American’s
self- erance. To continue with the illustration, to
American's .selfshortcom day the American public is all about greed,
awareness. The pervasive moral shortcomtak
ings of the populace had gradually rendered adultery, and a general trend away from taj(-

Experience
COR 351 Mars Overseas Experience
The Three-fold Inadequacy of our Cross Cultural Curriculum
M
atthew Monahan
M onahan
Matthew
Guest Writer

perience of doing academics in that cul
culture. In Czech, for example, students were
able to live in the city of Olomouc, while
taking classes at the university under
Czech professors.
professors. We heard lectures from
a half-dozen different English-speaking
univer_sity on topics varying
Czechs at the university

Among those who have recently gone
peroverseas and become inter-cultural per
sons, there has been some talk, good and
bad, about Covenant's
Covenant’s Cross Cultural ExEx
perience program. I think
that most of us who have
taken a semester to go
overseas and cross cul
cultures have not regretted it.
I might even be so bold
as to state that most,
most, if
given the chance, would
even do it again
again.. HowHow
ever, there is one fly in the
ointm
ent ooff this great
ointment
program: the curriculum
of COR 351, that class by
which students obtain
obtain
academic credit for the
experience.
experience .
The Cross Cultural Ex
Experience, at least in the
form of the semester long
fonn
journey, combines the exex
perience of living in a
And do we really need that book read to us on video?
new culture with the ex
ex-

lanfrom politics, economics, culture, lan
guage, and history of Eastern Europe. Of
course one can study all these same things
without having to leave Lookout Moun
Mountain, but there is an unmatchable richness
and depth about studying an area of the
world of which you are temporarily a part.
We heard lectures
on Czech’s
Czech's Velvet
'89
Revolution in ’89
from a man who
actively took part in
the dissention that
brought down the
governm
ent. We
government.
learned about the
economic reforms
happening in the
very economy that
we were part of ev
every day. And how
often on Lookout
Mountain can you
walk out of a lan
language class and
brush up you skills
with the locals?
locals?
Truly, the academic
expe· aspect of this expe

ing responsibility for one’s
one's self.
Casting our ballot is a many-faceted thing
that goes on every day with great subtlety.
The big hoopla of a formal Election day
press's
comes seldom, but we condition the press’s
representation of the president by way of
market demand. This is a sortof
sort of re-election;
the president and others we elect, as popu
popularly conceived, go through a transformation
each new time the media invokes their name.
And the way our leaders are invoked is deter
deterIt's a fluid
mined by what will make money. It’s
process, almost as though our country's
country’s lead
leadim
ers are morphing like computer generated images before our collective eyes.
So our current president, along with all
his foibles, is there by popular consent. The
increasingly fine-tuned media web has made
reit so that the political icons who rise up re
people's wishes.
spond dynamically to the people’s
This is true democracy—the
democracy-the market is so in
it's
sync with what consumers want that it’s
willing to give us almost anything. Finally,
in the world’s
world's long history, a society has
emerged where anyone can vote, so long as
they’ve
they've got a dollar to their name.
If we really want a virtuous president, we
willingnessneed to free ourselves of our willingness—
nay, our inclination—to
inclination-to consume perversity.
who's been associated
Clinton is a president who’s
rewith rather pronounced amorality. If we re
fused to acknowledge such stuff, if we rere
fused to buy the newspapers or patronize the
guar
radio stations that run such stories, I guarantee that they wouldn't
wouldn’t portray our proud
It's that same
nation’s
nation's leader in such a light. It’s
old adage, with a new spin: If a political
leader falls in the world, and the press isn’t
isn't
there to hear it, _does
does she or he make a sound?
I’d s~y
say he or
she never
nev~r even fell at all.
ors~~
I'd
rience was powerful.
Covenant College adds another aca
academic dimension-a
dimension— a supplement, per
perhaps—to
haps-to this experience. It is a one to three
jourcredit class that consists of writing a jour
nal, logging the hours and minutes that one
“cross-culturalizing,” and then
spends "cross-culturalizing,"
writing a series of essays responding to
curriculum:
questions provided in the curriculum.
Once completed, this class is signed by
all the important people, and then handed
off to a member
of the faculty to be graded
memberof
on the basis of the journal, the hours
logged of cross-culturalizing, and the es
essays. I have a quarrel with each of these.
these.
My quarrel begins with the journal re
requirement. The curriculum mandates that
a journal be kept for the first two weeks. I
might have no problem with this, except
for the fact that it's
it’s like mandating people
to eat; after
who's going to trust the
afte~ all, who’s
experience of drinking beer with a former
soviet political prisoner to one’s
one's memory?
Writing in a journal is an obvious way to
preserve memories like this. But the jour
journal we’re
we're supposed to write will be read at
a later date by the "evaluator"
“evaluator” of your exex
perience. We are to write honestly as pos
posexsible, but without being too honest or ex
plicit, for it will later be read and evalu
evaluated. The absurdity of this policy is eviplease see COR
COR
page 15
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Covenant Students Losing Reformed Tradition?
Theology Hand in Hand With Loving Jesus

in
scripturated for us today,
inscripturated
dereveals to us the organic
organic de
trifaith, and practice) is secondary, if not tri
Ryan Mcllhenny
velopm
ent th
ro u g h history
history
through
velop'ment
fling, to that of loving Jesus. We have all
Staff Writer
ooff G
o d ’s ccovenant-saving
o v e n a n t-s a v in g
God's
“Don’t give me doctrine,
heard professed, "Don't
work for his people. It found
Jesus!” I could not concur
“Don’t give me doctrine, just give me just give me Jesus!"
"Don't
its peak in the death, burial,
Jesus!”
Jesus!" This ideology, with its emphasis with this confession in any greater moral
Christ,
and resu
rre ctio n ooff C
hrist,
resurrection
“heart,” has found its way into the cantor, but in the recent years that I have
on the "heart,"
and w
ill have its com
pletion
completion
will
Col- been at Covenant I have come to wonder
minds of students here at Covenant Col
in
e se
c o n d ccoming
o m in g ooff
second
the
in th
stu why we pit loving Jesus against theology.
lege. Is it the case that the majority of stuC
hrist. True theology is the
Christ.
dents at Covenant "believe
“believe that putting on This is what is called a false dilemma: you
and
Gospel,
the
hheart
e a r t ooff th
e G
o s p e l, and
whole- cannot have one without the other. Can you
the mind of Christ is as simple as whole
speaks ooff the M
essiah-R eMessiah-Reundersale adoption of the thoughts of folks in love Jesus without any theological under
deem er who will set captives
captives
Cov- deemer
Reformed’pantheon,”
'pantheon," as one Bagpipe standing? I challenge anyone here at Cov
the Reformed
free and who w
ill give the
will
sim- enant to give a definition of who Christ is,
writer recently contended? I ask you, sim
pergift of eternal life to all per
ply, is Covenant College the place where what he has done for you, and why he
sons w
ho bbelieve
e lie v e and are
are
who
con
the majority of students hold tenaciously saved you, apart from a theological conpurcalled
according to his pur
called according
to the archaic ideas of those reformers such ception. Can we even have a conception
pose.
as Calvin, Augustine, or Paul?
perniNow, what about this perni
lam
We as students are constantly lamRecious Reformed faith? The Re
basted for putting
pu~ting our theological beliefs
formed faith is a continual call to
perover and above our imperative to the per
rejoin our minds to the infallible
reson and work of Jesus Christ. Is this re
Word of God, in order that we
ally the case here at Covenant? Does our
might not continue in the futility ·
strucstrict system of theological thought struc
of our minds as we accept every
misunder
ture our faith so that we have a misunderwind of doctrine, but rather to
standing of who Jesus is? Do we confess
continue in sound doctrine. The
the creeds of the Nicene Fathers over and
conReformed faith in its historic con
above the confession that "Jesus
“Jesus is my
ception has always held to the
Savior”? Is our theology so rigorous that
Savior"?
sola
G
od-centered truths of sola
God-centered
we frown upon those who desecrate the
Cristus, (Christ alone), sola
Lord’s Day and exchange the ordained
Lord's
gratia (grace alone), sola fide
worship of God for a trifling football
so/a
and
alone),
(faith
n e ), an
d sola
(faith alo
gam e? Do we believe that the
game?
and the
andthe
scriptura (scripture alone). Far
Westminster Confession of Faith is the
juxtradition
mere
from being
jux
Peter
Johnson
Pe1er Jotnson
FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
final standard for faith and practice? 1I
Retaposed to loving Christ, Re
theological
of
kind
some
of
without
Jesus
don't
don’t think so.
Saint Louis, Missouri
formed theology is an enabling
Modern evangelical thought, which has knowledge?
di- vehicle towards that very end.
What is theology? Theology can be di
thumbed its way to the sheltered cove of
Rethe R
C
an th
e o lo g y and the
e
theology
Can
theos, which means
Covenant College, is content with a non- vided into two words, theos,
formed faith err? Yes, they can,
cognitive, I-don’t-know,
I-don't-know, anti-systematic God, and logos, which means Word. True
“ Covenant means a
"Covenant
but why? Is it because
because God
Christianity. Perhaps this is due in part to theology is ultimately the Word of God.
him self is unfaithful to his
great deal to me
teach himself
postmodern philosophers at work to reject The Word of God is adequate for teachpeople? No. The reason we err
systematic thought. There are those in our ing, for reproof, for correcting towards
is that human beings continue
continue
personally.
individu righteousness. The Word of God is that
society today who believe that individuto make themselves the final
“cedars of Lebanon",
Lebanon”,
als cannot know the truth about reality. The which can break the "cedars
authority for faith and practice.
I am thankful for
“make the
God's Word is that which can "make
postmodernist’s
dilemma in seeking true God’s
postmodemist's dilem,ma
This also means that people can
shake.” The Word of
meaning is the fact that there seems to be desert of Kadesh to shake."
its existence in this
choose the authority of the
Ret_he Re
unfavorable grace
no true meaning. This is an unresolved God is that which gives unfavoral:ile
faith over Christ. But is
formed
paradox, and has found its way into the to the foulest of sinners. The inspired
day of confusion."
confusion/'
that the Reformed faith? We
present evangelical church. In most evanevan theologian Paul continually told the
would not have the spectacles
“sound doctrine."
doctrine.” True
gelical circles (and regrettably throughout churches to stay in "sound
—Francis
--lrands Schaeffer
of scripture, nor the mind of
Cov theology, the Word, is sharper than any
the minds of some students here at Cov1912-1984
1912--1984
Christ, if we clung to the au
audon’t want doctrine,
enant) once there is a mentioning of the two-edged sword. (I don't
tonom
y ooff our beliefs
beliefs over
tonomy
ordo salutis there is an instant see-no-hear- Paul, I just want Jesus.)
Christ himself. This is not Re
ReW
hat is contained in this highest
no-speak-no-hide-under-the-covers-fromWhat
no-speak-no-hide-under-the-covers-from~
Degree Programs:
theology. The Pharisees
formed
eo lo g y ? The W
ord ooff
Word
theology?
degree of th
the-theological-monster response.
erred because they did not have
M.A. I Th.M. I/ M.Div.
M.A./
w hich, under the guidance of
We have heard through many chapel God, which,
the spirit of Christ in them, and
H oly
S p ir it,
een
speakers that the Christian life (doctrine.
has bbeen
Spirit,
(doctrine, the Holy
M.A.C. // D.Min.
made themselves the highest
authority in order to be recog
recognized by men. They had theol
theolFor more information, call
ogy, yes, but they did not have
( J W f e
o ( tfie H i- W e e k
true theology.
hristians have ex
exChristians
Some C
pressed that we should not hold
to the “ideas
"ideas of the theologians
Correspondence Study available
in the past, that their ideas are _ _ _ _
grounded in their culture and
'
have no relevance for us modern Chris
Chris- have a love for Jesus without theology,
tians.”
tians." But behind their cultural context nor can one have theology without the
lies the meta-level presupposition that at love of Christ. This is not to set the two
dialectic contention, nor is it to say
the heart of all that we profess to believe in ·dialectic
,,,.,. ~mt,,.
must be Christ, his Word, and his salvific
please see Reformed
A>erp*}iticA,
16W
IIHlf/'A$ifieA, 16llll
power as the final authority. The simple
page 15
fact of the matter is that a person cannot

'P&O e.~~t,_ ~, tf.t Bi·-'Wttk

“M h ere tbere
there is mucb
much besire
tiesire to learn, tbere
there of
"wmlbere
writing,
necessity toill
much arguing, mucb
much torttmg,
tutu be mucb
necessitp
manj> opinions;
opinions!; for opinion in goob men is but
hut
manp
fenotolebge in the
making.”
tbe making."
knotulebge

800
264-8064
800-264-8064
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tinu e to Soar
Ladyy Scot
Scotss Con
Continue
Lad
C
lark L
eads Team to Top of
o f TVAC
Leads
Clark

lege for a decisive 89-66 victory. Kristy
CharClark led the Scots with 31 points. Char
17
ity
Anderson
came
up
points,
and
with
stay
the first half, allowing Wesleyan to
Josh Hinm
an
Hinman
close with a 40-38 score at the end of the team-high 14 rebounds and 8 steals. The
Staff Writer ·
first half. In the second half, however, the Lady Scots performed well for the large
Recent important victories for the Lady Lady Scots shot 54 percent from the field crowd of Covenant supporters who drove
Scots basketball team have boosted them and were able to pull away from Wesleyan to Bryan to support the team.
trav30“', the Lady Scots trav
On January 30U',
rais- and secure a much needed win.
into a tie for first place in the TVAC, rais
were
eled
out
to
Montreat
they
once
where
The Lady Scots then hosted Alice Lloyd
nationing hopes that Covenant will go to nation
College and came away with yet another again victorious by a score of 77-62.
the second year in a row.
als for ,the
colThe Lady Scots improved their record victory, 76-60, improving their TVAC Kristy Clark led again in the scoring col
Cov- umn with 27 points to keep her in first
record to 7-2. Cov
to 14-5 overall (10-3
avenant shot very well place in the NAIA for the best scoring av
in conference) with
erage.
Charity
had
team-high
a
Anderson
from the field hitting
wins over Tennessee
rebounds, fouling
fouling out
out in the
the last
last minmin
I11I rebounds,
28 of 52 shots for 54
Alice
W esleyan,
A lice
Wesleyan,
added
Anderson
utes
the
Crystal
game.
of
percent
shooting.
Bryan,
B
ryan,
Lloyd,
10 rebounds,
rebounds, IO
10 points,
points, and
and 44 assists
assists for
for
They were led once IO
Montreat and Clinch
the
Freshm
an
Kimberly
Freshman
Scots.
Lady
by
Clark
Kristy
again
two
Valley in the past
who scored 32 points Johnson performed well with 13 points, 7
weeks.
and had 5 rebounds. rebounds and a team-high 6 ·steals, and
w in over
In the win
Crystal Anderson also Joanna Hessenbruch contributed 8 points
Tennessee Wesleyan
played well, scoring 6 and 6 assists. This win was a great team
College, Kristy Clark
re effort with the Scots improving to 13-3
points, grabbing 7 rescor
once again led in scor, overall, sustaining a perfect 8-0 record at
amazan
with
bounds,
amaz
ing with 20 points and
Scotland Court this season.
10
steals.
Charity
IO
ing
Charity
·
- 4 assists. C harity
The Lady Scots split their home games
Anderson scored 9
Anderson also played
last
weekend, defeating Clinch Valley 94points, grabbed a
well, contributing 17
lntermont 86-82
losing to Viginia Intermont
and
72,
team-high 8 rebounds
points, 7 rebounds,
overtime.
in
and
and
had
4
steals,
and 4 'steals; Crystal
The Lady Scots continue to play well
had no
tumovers. This
no_turnovers.
Anderson added 10
will return to Scotland Court On
and
the
improved
game
points, 10
IO rebounds,
-points,
20“'th and 21'
21“1 to face Montreat
Scots’ record to 7-2 in conference February 20
and 6 steals, while Nola Muir finished with - Lady Scots'
and
Bluefield
for
their
final regular seasea
·
and 11-3 overall.
rebounds, and 3 blocks.
IO.rebounds,
12 points, 10
games.
son
Next, Covenant traveled to Bryan ColCol
The Lady Scots shot only 44 percent in

is
G ood
T im ess Tenn
T ennis
d Time
Goo
Scots Prepare to Take Centre Court
Evan Williams
Guest Writer
Come hither, ye poor huddled masses.
Come running with racquet held high.
Come join me on a jaunt that could change
misforever, or at least for a season, the mis
conceived perceptions your peers have so
woefully wrought upon you. If you join
me there will be new
new· conquests, revisited
in a new, illustrious shape and form. There
will be great battles, formidable foes, and
high fences. But we shall climb these
fences. We shall face these foes. We may
just win a battle or two. Lend me your
ears, fellow students, and come forth with
your ambitions. For spring will soon be
sprung, and then there will be tennis to
be played.
beckAs the athletic department has beck
oned, so we the fearless members of the
so very recently contrived tennis club have
physiresponded. We have accepted the physi
varcal challenge which is to build a new var
sity sport. Oh ye of little faith, the legacy
sity
has begun. Fortunately, for all of you
skilled but shy athletes, since the legacy
st begun, you still have a
just
has only ju
chance to boast of your prowess of the
game by contacting myself at ext. 2263
ator box 374 regarding your interests in at
tempting initiation. Or, it you are a bit
meek about your lack of practice or if you
are just a bit humble and prefer to let your
walking do the talking, you may contact

either Mary Frances W
hite or Jessica
White
Fisher and they will receive your applica
application with
with glee.
In case you are hesitant to submit your
or
name and social security number to an organization with a well founded history of
a few days, allow me to supply a few hints
youras to exactly what you are getting your
preself into. As was so coyly mentioned pre
viously, this is no ordinary club. We are
looking to build for a future varsity sport
which we hope will take effect in the next
two to three years.
Practice is projected to begin February
th
16th· and will consist of match play as well
16
as plenty of drills, including sprints (faint
pracof heart need not apply). Tentative prac
tice schedule will be from ·4-6 p.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
with either intrasquad scrimmage or match
play against other schools on Saturdays.
Due to lack of courts we will probably try
Mounto use the facilities at the Lookout Moun
tain Commons according to availability.
Yes, the new age is dawning, not one
that practices transcendentalism,
transcendentalism, but one
that practices tennis. We are getting the
courts waxed and the nets tightened and
run
we will be ready for you. So come running with racquet held high and your
teammates will greet you with a hug and
hearty handshake, and you will be known
as the guy or gal who joined the tennis
team a little late. Tell all thy cronies. See
you on the courts!

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?!
MONEY
$18_,_ooo
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!
Sure, you could use the extra
couldn't? The
money-who couldn’t?
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000 durdur
ing a standard enlistment, ·
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You’ll also be getting valuable
You'll
hands-on skill training that
-hand5-9n
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to '.
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

Think about it.
it
Then think about us.
Then call:
870-9200
870,9200
874-9228
874,9228
BEAU
IE'
ALL YOU CAN BEf
BE

AARMY
R M Y RESER
VE
RESERVE

Cornucopia
rnu cop ia
Co

Fine Bevera
Beverages
ges
Coffee Bar
Frozen,, No-Fa
No-Fatt Yogur
Yogurtt BarBar
Frozen
Speciall Dinner Menus &
S~ecia
Gourmet
Sandwiches
iches
Sandw
et
Gourm
(Delivery Service available.)
(Delivery

Gift Baskets prepared and shipped.
Delivered Locally
Gift certificates
certuteates available
1228 Lula Lake Rd.
Lkt Mtn.
Mtn.. GA
Rd I.kt
(706)820-0905
5 or (706) 820-9454
(706)820-090
________ Open
a.m. thro
through 8 p.m._______
.m.
T~.-Sat. 9 am.
n - Tucs.-Sat.
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Scots Experience Highs, Lows
Court Leads Offensively in Big Wins
S
arah Sligh
Sarah
Sports Editor

enthuThe crowd was counting down enthu
siastically as the Scots were closing in on
an important conference victory over TenTen
... 9 ... and then
nessee Wesleyan. 11...10
11...10...9...and
the bleachers exploded as Matt Davis
leaped into the air for a game-ending dunk.
The score board read 103-81, but it might
as well have been 103-0, as the air hung
heavy with utter domination. Although not
all of the men’s
men's basketball games have
seended so dramatically, the Scots did se

cure two important wins in the past week.
Brian Court led the offense against
Tessessee Wesleyan with 37 points includ
including 19 out of 21 free throws, while Sean
Hildebrandt added 22 points.
24'\, Alice Lloyd
On Saturday, January 24m
College visited Lookout Mountain, only
to suffer an 83-62 loss to the Scots. Court
again led the Scots with 30 points.
Hildebrandt added 22, and Cedric Thomas
had 16, including a powerful dunk with
30 seconds remaining.
The trip to rival Bryan College was a
disappointing one on January 27'".
27111 • Both
teams struggled offensively, but
the Lions emerged with a 71-60
win. Davis, Thomas, and Court
contributed 15, 14, and 13 points
respectively, but the cheers of the
visiting Covenant crowd were not
enough to overcome a frustrating
deficit.
30“’, the
On Saturday, January 3Qlh,
Scots traveled to Montreat, again
suffering an 80-62 defeat. Court
again led with 22, while Davis
and Thomas added 18 and 14.
The Scots split their games last
weekend, losing to Clinch Valley
62-58, and defeating Virginia Intermont 81-75.
The Scots are 7-11 overall and
The
6-7 in the conference. They will
travel to Bluefield and Alice
Lloyd this weekend, before rere
reguturning home for their final regu
Feb
lar season games on Friday, February 20th
20111 against Montreat and
Saturday, February 21st
21st against
Bluefield.

Covenantt Sports
Covenan
Calendar
Calendar
o f the regular season!
The last games of

Women’s
Women's Basketball
February:
Fri 13th
13th
14th
Sat 14th
20th
Fri 20th
21st
Sat 21st

Bluefield College
Alice Lloyd College
Montreat College
Bluefield College

5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30

Bluefield, VA
Pippa Passes, KY
Pippa~KY
Lookout Mt
Lookout Mt.

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Bluefield, VA
Pippa Passes, KY
Pippa~KY
Lookout Mt.
Mt
Lookout Mt.

Men’s
Men's Basketball
February:
13th
Fri 13th
14th
Sat 14th
20th
Fri 20,h
st
21“
Sat 21

Bluefield College
Alice Lloyd College
Montreat College
Bluefield College

Super Scots
Sports Shorts
Sligh
Sarah Sltgh
Com piled by Sarah
Compiled
re-Seniors Josh Good and Chris Moore, and Junior Matt Kimbrell were re
cently honored for their accomplishments both on the soccer field and in the
conclassroom, being named to the NAIA all-academic team. It is the second con
secutive year that Good and Moore have received such honors. The team concon
cumulasists of Junior and Senior varsity athletes who have maintained a 3.5 cumula
•
tive grade point average.
-Sophomore Kristy Clark continues to demand national attention as her name
women's basketball
frequents numerous categories in both TVAC and NAIA women’s
perstandings. She remains first in the nation in scoring and 8
81111,1jn
in free throw per
centage, leading the conference in both categories.
-Freshman Nola Muir leads the TVAC in blocked shots with 39
rd
-Crystal Anderson is 3
3rd
in the TVAC in steals, and Charity Anderson and
8111
5111-• and 8th
4th.i 5th
Kristy Clark Joanna Hessenbruch are 4lh
111
9 111
· -Hessenbruch is 77lh in the TVAC with 54 assists, and Crystal Anderson is 9th
with 31
-As a team the Lady Scots are first in the TVAC and fourth in the nation in
team offense, as well as:
percent-First in the TVAC and third in the NAIA in three point field goal percent
age
per-First in the TVAC in team defense, steals, and three point field goal per
centage
-Second in the TVAC in blocked shots

‘The First 20 Miles are Cake'
Cake’
'The
Scots Run in the Carolina Marathon
Sam Hettinger
Guest Writer
Last weekend five Covenant students
(Will and Rhinny Meiners, Josh and Monique
Good, and Sam Hettinger) ran the Carolina
Marathon in Columbia, SC.
“Marathons
hard,” said Will Meiners.
"Marathons are hard:'
Not suprizingly, his apt summary of the race
was also the consensus of the other runners.
They had five hours of sleep the night before,
got to
to_the race five minutes before hand, and
found themselves running from the registra
registration building to the starting line, running di
directly into the already started marathon crowd
of about six hundred runners. Fortunately, this
comical situation turned out all right in the
long run (so to speak): all the runners in the
group finished the race with no missing limbs.
The race was filled with other humorous
moments. One cheerleader turned runner,
enter the race only
toentertheraceonly
Rhinny Meiners, decided to
a half-hour before it started (and finished)!
Monique Good evaluated Rhinny’s
Rhinny's decision
as a “lose-lose
ei"lose-lose situation: Rhinny would ei
ther feel badly for not running, or probably
worse for running a marathon.”
epi
marathon:• Another episode happened when the group ducted into a
Krispy Krfcme
Kreme donut shop in order to make a
quick "pit
“pit stop.”
restaustop:' Coming out of the restau
rant the group received some strange looks
from the police officers directing traffic for
the race. One officer inquired whether the
creme filled or chocolate
group thought that crfcme
glazed donuts made better marathon snacks.
Everyone concluded that the marathon was
aa wonderful experience, and few other things
in life give more of a sense of accomplishaccomplish
wuthwhile
Rwming the marathon was worthwhile
ment. Running

interin the group’s
group's eyes if only to have met inter
esting people such as the woman who had
66.yr.
yr.
run a marathon in all fifty states and the 66
old man who had the Guinness world record
for running over 640 marathons.
The end results (to steal Tony the Tiger's
Tiger’s
immortal line) "were
“were GREAaaT!”
GREAaaT!" Covenant
cross-country phenom Will Meiners had the
best time, finishing 26.3 miles in an unbeunbe
lievable 3 hours, 26 minutes. The rest of the
Covenant runners were glad, really glad, to
finish.
An informal interview might help the
reader get a better picture of how the race went:
What was the hardest part?
“The first twenty miles are cake, the last
'The
hardest”-Will
-Will Meiners
six are the hardest"
“The
1Qk (6.3miles)
(6.3miles) really shows char'The last 10k
acter”-Josh
acter" -Josh Good
part??
What was the best and worst part
“Starting was the worst, finishing was the
"Starting
best”-Monique
best"-Monique Good
“Relaxing afterward”-everyone
afterward"-everyone agreed to
"Relaxing
be best
“The
"'The worst was miles 21-25 and the best
(maybe deliriously)
was laughing hysterically (maS,be
‘What wall?’
wall?"'”-at the 25 mile marker that said 'What
Sam Hettinger
“The
'The worst was having my sister push me
through miles 22-25, and that was also the
best”-Josh
best"-Josh Good
Did it hurt?
“YES!”
“my shins!
"YES!" along with my cries of "my
my back! my knees! my calf! my
my_quads! My
hands were freezing!”
“mine to”s
to"s
of"mine
freezing!" and a slew of
following each ache, and then after that a toomo
ment
ofsilence. The nmneis
at each other
ocher
runners looked at
mentof
and said that it wasn’t
as bad as they thought
tbJugtt it
wasn't$
would be and that
wz indeed worth it.
th., it was
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Cloudss
Love in the Cloud
The Lamberts, Donaldsons and Dodsons Set
the Precedent for the Marriage Mill on the Hill
memDr. Donaldson said, "We
“We were both mem
bers of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
and Ray .and
and Penny Clark introduced us
to
other.”
other."
each
Valentine’s Day: a time of hearts
Ahh, Valentine's
They dated for a little over a year, and
and flowers, chocolates and love letters.
“I was taking
Covenant College is sometimes jokingly then decided to get married. "I
Christmastime,”
referred to as the Marriage Mill on the Hill, her to meet my folks at Christmastime,"
"and I proposed to her
a place where many couples have started Dr. Donaldson said, “and
their adventures in affection. In the case while driving down the interstate. She
of the Stigers sisters, the school has served never has let me live that down, since she
didn't think that was the way a proposal
mar- didn’t
o f tunnel of love, for each is mar
as a sort of
go.” That spontaneous start must
should go."
ried to a member of Covenant's
Covenant’s faculty.
orked, however, because the
worked,
All three of the Stigers daughters, SaSa have w
rah, Roberta, and Rebecca, are graduates Donaldsons are still happily married after
of Covenant. Their parents, Harold and 30 years. Their daughter Sarah is currently
Mary Stigers, were always big supporters a senior at Covenant.
Rebecca, the youngest Stigers sister,
“From the time we
of Covenant College. "From
graduated
from Covenant in 1974 and
affected
were
were little, our whole lives
edu
by Covenant,"
Covenant,” said Mrs. Rebecca Dodson, started working here full-time in the edu975. She developed
one of the sisters who now serves as the cation department in I1975.
school’s audio-visual services and master a friendship with associate accounting
school's
father’s desire professor Chris Dodson when he came
"Our father's
of education director. “Our
bless- to Covenant in 1982. Mrs. Dodson said,
to support the school has been a real bless
“They used to call us the un-couple, since
"They
run," she said.
ing in the long run,”
we were friends a full ten years before
sister,
The romance between the oldest
married.” In the fall of
Sarah, and Biblical studies and missions deciding to get married."
1992, they began making plans for a small
professor Roger Lambert began in St.
Louis in 1961. At that time, Covenant wedding.
On December 18, the day after finals
SemiCollege and Covenant Theological Semi
were
over, they were married in a service
col
nary were still one school. She was a colsemi that they thought only a few friends and
lege freshman, and he was a first year seminary student. He was
Was teaching a German family knew about. Dr. and Mrs. Nick
class that she was enrolled in, and they got Barker served as witnesses for the couple.
They were married in Mrs.
to know each other first
D
odson’s home, and she
Dodson's
in the classroom. Dr.
wore
a dress she had made
know
"I
Lambert said, “I
herself.
that sort of
o f thing
thing
The Dodsons decided to
w
ouldn’t work now,
wouldn't
“secret” mar
marannounce their "secret"
bebut it was special be
riage at the faculty luncheon
,cause we were both, in
that day on campus. But
students.”
fact, students."
President Frank Brock had
The college and semisemi
found out, and as they
nary split during the
w
alked in the door, he
walked
Lamberts’ second year
Lamberts'
grabbed a microphone and
courtship. On the
of courtshi_p.
. introduced Mr. and Mrs.
cam
Lookout Mountain camChris Dodson to the sursur
pus, Dr. Lambert was
p
rise
d
party.
The
faculty
,prised
.
.
and
Greek
teach
to
asked
formed a receiving line and
formed
Lam
Hebrew, and Mrs. Lamthe luncheon turned into a
bert was the acting li
licelebration. Mrs. Dodson
brarian. They dated and
The Donaldsons
Donaldsons back
in ‘69
'69
back in
broke up off-and-on for
laughed as she remembered
for The
former
registrar Rudy Schmidt's
Schmidt’s comment
four years. "I
“I think that’s
that's how she kept my
to the couple: "Leave
“Leave it to an accountant
interest for so long,"
long,” Dr. Lambert said.
reception.”
I 965, he to let someone else pay for his reception."
On Easter weekend in April 1965,
After the party, the new couple, still in
protook her to Cloudland Canyon and pro
Chattaposed. They were married in September their wedding clothes, visited the Chatta
Valentine's Day nooga Christian School and homes of other
of that year. For their first Valentine’s
mar
as a married couple, he gave her a gold faculty members to announce their marbracelet intertwined with red corals, which riage. The festivities concluded with a
be- weekend honeymoon in Atlanta. Mrs.
she still has. Dr. Lambert has enjoyed be
“It
ing a part of the Stigers family. He said, Dodson said of their unique wedding, "It
do.
to
was
the
right
thing
us
for
was
it
fun,
perspec“I’m an only child, so I liked the perspec
"I'm
day.”
ap- Certainly it made for a memorable day."
tive of family through Sarah's
Sarah’s eyes. I ap
In her years here at Covenant, senior
preciate how the family members stick
Sarah Donaldson has had her dad, aunt and
together and help each other out.”
out."
“Hav
Middle sister Roberta was in the nurs
nurs- both uncles as professors. She said, "Having school at Erlanger Hospital in ChattaChatta ing relatives for professors rocks because
reanooga when she met Charles Donaldson. it makes everyone wonder if the only rea
because the prof
you're getting an A is becauset.he,prof
soh you’re
The year was 196:],
1967, and he was in his first son
is related to you.”
you."
year of teaching chemistry at Covenant.
Sarah Fluegge
Features Editor

The carousel crafters carefully collaborate on another horse

Horse Play
More Than Horse·
Horsi.n' Around
Elmo's Horsin’
A Tour of St. Elmo’s
Stephen Freas
StaffWriter
Staff Writer
Ever wonder what happens in the gray
warehouse across the street from Winnhorse’s
Dixie off the mountain? Seeing a horse's
head in the window drew my attention:
attention.
The warehouse is actually a school called
Horsin’
Horsin' Around: one of the few schools
in the world that teaches students how to
carve wooden carousel figures. They do
not advertise, nor do they have a big sign
hand
outside to reveal the school. Only a handful of students attend, but that is all that
is needed to keep the carving alive. "It
“It is
the most unusual thing you’ll
you'll ever see in
your life!"
life!” said Bud Ellis, the found.er
founder of
Horsin’
Around.
Horsin'
Carving wooden carousel figures is
very rare today. Ellis explained that the
carv
1929 depression stopped most wood carving of carousel figures. Carving never
came back after the depression because
aluminum and fiberglass molds replaced
wood; the carvers weren’t
weren't needed, so now
there are very few carousel carvers left.
It really is a lost art, according to Ellis,
who left his teaching job at Chattanooga
Christian High School to start Horsin’
Horsin'
Around and return to carving, which his
mother had taught him when he was a
child. He wanted to preserve the art of
Horsin'
carving and he added in that Horsin’
Around is a Christian business.
figThe process of creating a carousel fig
ure is unique. Students choose which figfig
ure they want to make from drawings. It
could be the traditional
traditional horse, or a dog,
a giraffe, a monkey, or my favorite: a big
blue fish. A transparent contour drawdraw
ing is projected and enlarged on a wall,
the’ size desired, and then the
traced at the'
real work begins.
Thin strips of wood are glued together
into blocks, which make up each body part
out"
of the figure. Each block is "roughed
“roughed out”
into the basic shape of the body part, and
the blocks are then fit together with pegs
and glue. After the roughing stage, the
decorative carving is what makes the piece
carving, which
come to life. The decorative carvfog,

is the student's
student’s main task, is the hardest
part because of the extreme detail. This
hard work makes the waves of flowing
hair, the intricately designed saddles, the
perfect sets of teeth, and all the other dede
tails that make each figure come to life.
The students also restore old pieces left
to waste. Currently they are restoring a
carriage that was made in Philadelphia,
but had been in storage for years. RestorRestor
reing requires new wood glued on to re
place damaged areas as well as carefully
stripping the old paint to out on a fresh
coat. A restored piece may have to be rere
assembled like a puzzle, and each charchar
acter may take from 8 months to a year,
with a day’s
day's work every week.
Horsin’
Horsin' Around has been located at St.
Elmo for 8 years. According to Ellis, the
students have been working for four years
on a $4.5 million project for the city of
Chattanooga. They will produce $600,000
,Chattanooga.
worth of figures for the project that is supsup
posed to begin in December 1998. The
carousel will be located on the north side
of the Tennessee River, next to the Walnut
Street Bridge. (Look for the big blue fish!)
In addition to the city project, Ellis may
ship three figures a year to various places.
Since the wood carousel pieces are so rare,
larger companies ask Ellis if they can get a
mold of his figures, but with all the work
that is put into each piece, he isn't
isn’t about to
allow people to mass-produce the works.
He doesn’t
an
doesn't like the idea of copying such an
fiberglas.s
intricate carving into a cheap fiberglass
mold. He seldom even sells the pieces for
he doesn’t
doesn't want money or fame, but only
to preserve the art that he loves. Horsin’
Horsin'
Around is supported financially by tuition
from the students, and city funding.
Horsin’
Horsin' Around welcomes visitors to
come take a look (T-shirts are available for
$15). It makes you feel like a kid again,
walking through the workshop with aniani
mals surrounding you, and the smell of
dust in the air with wood shavings under
the feet gives it an earthy feel. If your plans
are limited to Winn-Dixie or Wal-Mart, I
Horsin’ Around, one
recommend visiting Horsin'
of the most
I’ve seen in the
plac~s I've
mo~t unique places
.of
Chattanooga
area!
Chattanoogll area'.
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Recoveryy
Creative Recover
Thompson’s unique way to look at art
Herb Thompson's
life.”
express the gift of life."
minis
He is involved with a spiritual ministry called Compassionate Friends. This
par
What do you think of when you see is an international support group for parchilsom eone painting?
p ain tin g ? Have you ever ents who have lost a child or chil
someone
thought of painting as a therapeutic propro dren. He also takes his programs
Re to the prisons, schools, hospitals,
cess? This process is called Creative Reinsti
covery - the process of eliminating pain treatment centers, and mental instiand suffering by communicating your tutions. Whenever he goes to give
always
program s his w
ife is alw
ays
wife
programs
thoughts through paintings.
“if she is not
Col present, he said "if
On February 2 and 3, Covenant College was privileged to host renowned artart present in person, I know she is
ist Herb Thomson. He is a graduate of with me in spirit. She is such an
God.”
the University of Denver, Colorado with instrument of the spirit of God."
During chapel on Tuesday, he
a bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
min
Mr. Thomson has known first hand started by talking for a few minwhat it means to be in pain. At the age of utes, then the lights went out and
“nature music"
music” came on, and
five, a friend shot him in the eye with a soft "nature
five,.
gun. He was blind for some time after then he started to paint. Before he
that. At a very young age, he witnessed started painting, he told us that he
bedrown, and there were needed us to paint with him be
his older brother drown,'
several times during the war that he came . cause it gave him strength, saying
“the speech, the silence, the
close to death too. These experiences that "the
mother’s encourageencourage music, and everything else was all
combined with his mother's
ment helped him to appreciate beauty and part of the painting, it has taken all
God’s
experi- of our lives to paint a picture, all
God's creation. Because of his experi
pains.”
ences with pain, and the help he received, experiences, hurts and pains."
paint
Mr. Thomson never has a paintThomson wanted to give back the help
being in mind before he begins be
that he had received.
“if I had a painting in mind,
‘Through a great deal of pain and sufsuf cause "if
''Through
couldn't let you in because I will be
fering, I have been able to give back the I couldn’t
help and treatment I1 received when I was bound by my own idea, but together we
paint.”
edy . p·eople,'
needy
people, people can paint. I need you to help me paint."
broken. We are ne'
While he was painting, he urged us to
needing each other;
other. I went through crecre
al
ative recovery while I was in great pain. see with him, to see what we were always too busy to see. He showed us life
1I was held by God,"
God,” Thomson said.
He has been doing this for a living for in a different way, teaching us to look
20 years because he "wanted
“wanted to live and beyond the surface of things - how apBlessing Oguntebi
Blemng
Staff Writer

But where was Jesus in his therapeutic
preciate
predate God through the beauty of His ·But
gospel?" said student Tim Cummings.
creation. The audience looked on as he gospel?”
just
painted a beautiful picture of mountains, Many others thought that it was just
equipped with trees and a river in front. weird.
“I
"I believe it is a creative experience,
After the 45 minutes of chapel was over,
an
experience of God, and through His
the students left the auditorium with
relax- creativity, helping each of us and all of
mixed feelings. “I
"I thought it was relax
ing and interesting
portrayed us to bear the truth of loss through His
interesting how he portrayed
love,”
love," Thomson said.
Normally, Thomson uses an overhead
mirror to show the audience what he is
mirdoing, and since he has to carry the mir
ror with him everywhere he goes to give
a program, he has not been able to go
overseas with his program. But on Tues
Tuesday, the AV department was able to rig
equipment that could give the audience
a better view of what he was painting.
“With the technology that the young men
"With
proprovided, we may be able to start pro
grams overseas. Thanks to the young men
imagine," he said.
for their willingness to imagine,”
Mr. Thomson encouraged us all to
imagine and to be creative, to take time
to observe and appreciate the beauty
be.auty that
Looksurrounds us, especially here on Look
out Mountain. He believes that “every
"every
child is an artist, every child is a child of
God, every child is chosen and blessed
Faof the very life and being of God the Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit."
Spirit.”
Thomson’s
gal
Thomson's art can be found in galleries all over the West. They are mostly
ColoG od’s creation”
Sherry found in galleries in Estes Park, Colo
creation" said student Sherry
God's
rado.
His
paintings
have
been
made
into
Eubanks. “It
was
interesting
in
his
own
"It
de- stationary and into paintings that have
way, Il had never heard somebody de
scribe the creation that way but at the notes of encouragement on them. Mr.
didn't know if it was New Thomson hopes to return to Covenant
same time I didn’t
proAge or Christian”
Christian" said another student. College in the future to do more pro
..
grams.
grams
“Mr.
"Mr. Thomson was an excellent painter.
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COR 351 from page 9
dent. We are mandated to keep a journal
steril
that is really nothing but a filtered, sterilized, and censored collection of our
thoughts to be given over and exposed for
jusanalysis. One of the reasons given to jus
curriculum’s journal mandate is that
tify the curriculum's
it could be the most valuable souvenir of
one experience. I would like to qualify this.
jourA journal, I mean 'aa real and honest jour
undoubtoneselffor oneself, undoubt
nal, written by oneself/or
edly could be the most valuable aspect of
one’s experience, but not a journal that has
one's
to be sterilized for "evaluation"
“evaluation” by somesome
one else, regardless of who it is. Such a
journal is mere wasted time that could be
used for writing a real journal.
My second quarrel is with the ephemeris, a record of the time that one has logged
in cross culturalizing. As if we have a time
clock on which we "punch
“punch in"
in” when we
“punch
are in cross culturalizing mode and "punch
out” when we are no longer. _lfthe
If the school
out"
had a legitimate reason to believe that there
could be a problem with students not leavleav
justiing their dorm room, this could be justi
fied. But since students need to eat, and
some even want to get out and see, travel,
and experience, I do not understand how
an ephemeris has any value at all.
The third thing I have a quarrel with is
the series
of essays that the students are
series.of
required to write. These essays make up
the bulk of the class and carry the most
“academic” weight-this
weight—this is the part of the
"acade~ic"
as
class is considered to be its academic aspect. Without it the experience might be
only fun and vacation, and that would be
unacceptable. This is a ridiculous concern.
as
There already is a sufficient academic as. pect of this program (see paragraph two),
and adding essays that seem designed for
mediocrity is, in my opinion, only to take

away from the program itself.
The student is asked to write on topics
varying from her or his goals and fears to
an institutional analysis of Covenant. The .
student also may opt to write about his or
her personality, or perhaps the regrets she
or he has looking back on the experience.
The problem with these essays is that they
ex
are many times untrue, irrelevant to the experience, or ungradable.
When I say that these essays are either
untrue or irrelevant to the experience, I am
speaking of questions like "guide
“guide 38: anaana
lyze Covenant College...”
College ... " Here the student
writes about the raw materials and rere
sources and management of the college as
an institution. What does this have to do
with a cross cultural experience? And by
ungradable, I1 mean the category of quesques
jourtions that seem to be merely guided jour
"Which are you by nanal sessions, like “Which
na
ture, adventurous, or cautious....”
cautious ...." It would
seem that such questions would belong to
the journal section.
I am not necessarily proposing the rere
promoval of this curriculum. But I am pro
posing that it be reexamined and hopefully
reformed. I think it is wrong and absurd to
mandate students to write a quasi-journal
to be reao
reaa and evaluated. It would be fine
for the curriculum to perhaps encourage
students to keep a personal journal for their
esown sake. I also think that many of the es
say questions could be suggested for the
manpersonal journal, but not subj1xt
subject to man
datory grading. How does one evaluate and
grade an experience anyway? Students can
not help but resent having to be big phoneys
two dimensional presentation
and give a .two
of their experience subject for evaluation.
“It is murder to
Wordsworth said it best: "It
dissect.” An otherwise joyful and vibrant
dissect."
cross cultural experience should never be
destroyed for the sake of its curriculum.
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Tonguess from page s5
Tongue

Sewer from page 1

would be empty, depriving believers and
unbelievers alike from the blessings of salsal
vation. In this way tongues are a clear sign
to unbelievers that they remain separated
from the blessings of the covenant (2025). But if the church's
church’s prophetic voice is
heard clearly, all may hear and receive the
God’s covenant (26-40, leadlead
blessings of God's
ing to ch. 15).
The ability to communicate in many
languages and to interpret among them
was of great value in Corinth. It remains
valuable today. This is why languages are
Covenant's
taught to pastors as a part of Covenant’s
core. But there is no Scriptural support
for the presence of "angelic"
“angelic” tongues or
“prayer languages,"
languages,” only for earthly lanlan
"prayer
guages, known by the speaker. Pentecost
is the only miraculous giving of such
known tongues, and was intended to
jump-start the spread of the church.
C
harism atic interpretations
interpretatio ns drain
Charismatic
Scripture
pture of its true meaning, and thereby
Seri
church's docdoc
draw men away from the church’s
trinal teaching, Scripture, and God. This
is why charismatic churches often deemphasize teaching, Scripture, and true
holiness, for they replace such things
holint;ss,
with a focus on magical, mystical, self“gifts of the Spirit"
Spirit” which cancan
exalting "gifts
prenot be found in Scripture. This is pre
·not
com
cisely what Paul was attempting to combat in chapter 14 and throughout the
epistle. As such, charismatic interpretainterpreta
tions of Scripture present a false gospel
and can only be expected to allow the
church to fall into vile sins (ch. 5).

“An enlarged and more powerful Ha-ha
"An
impossible,” said Harbert "since
“since the
plant is impossible,"
current plant, constructed in the sixties,
dumps treatment into a dry streambed,
which complies with the regulations of the
sixties.” A new plant must comply with
sixties."
dis
current regulations, in which such discharges are illegal.
to go with the city
If Covenant decides to
system the decision would have to be made
soon. "We
“We would like to have and answer
from Covenant by mid-February,”
mid-February,'' said
Mayor Ian Hamilton.
The cost effectiveness of the different
plans will be the biggest factor in the final
decision.

Reformed
ed from page 10
Reform
that love for Christ is higher than theology
or vice versa. The two must go hand in hand.
The Christian life (doctrine, faith, and pracprac
tice) is not secondary to, and it is certainly
not trifling when compared to loving Christ
true doctrine,
You cannot love Christ without bue
theoland conversely, you cannot have true theol
neogy without the love of Christ; the two ne
ad
cessitate one another. The Reformed faith advocates putting on the spectacles of scripscrip
apture, and studying to show ourselves ap
God. What are we to study? Our
proved by (}od
task is to study the Word of God.
God, for in its
perfection it converts the soul. Faith and love
for Christ comes by hearing, and hearing
only comes from the word of God. The probprob
lem in loving Jesus is not a lack of theology,
Whll! is
but rather what theology one has. What
the pervasive choice of theology by the stustu
dents of Covenant College?

ger than a single country. The blood of
Christ Jesus our Lord unites us. As Paul
12-13, “The body
j>erse- , wrote in I1Corinthians 12: 12-13,'The
d.lly of prayer for the perse-..
there was a day
made up of many parts;
cuted church, and we were surprised is a unit, though it is mad~
to hear the stories of the persecuted and though all its parts are many, they form
church because we were a lot closer one body. So it is with Christ. For we were
to those areas than we would have ever all baptized by one Spirit into one bodywhether Jews or Gentiles, slave or free-and
imagined before.
drink."
The state is more interested in we were all given the one Spirit to drink.”
supressing the one
Catholic university
than
than it is in all of
the
C atholic
Catholic
th e
churches
in
church es
fact,t,
Slovakia. In fac
the state pulled all
of its fundin
fundingg to
the university and
began to build anan
uni other secular uni
versity less than a
five minutes walk
road .
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...of Pollution Smog
Clouds...of
Castle in the Clouds
K
ara Griffith
Kara
StaffWriter
Staff Writer
Me
We're students at the Centre for Me..We’re
dieval and Renaissance Studies. IneviInevi
tably, everyone studies Shakespeare,
In a country where
Milton, or Chaucer. 111
c a stles are ev.erye v e ry 
castles
where, medieval times
have ppeculiar
e c u lia r rrele l
evance. My first
ent
assignment
Chaucer assignm
was from the Canter
CanterTal~s-a collecbury Tales—a
collec
tion of stories told by
fictional pilgrims on
pilgrimage to CanterCanter
bury. The K
n ig h t’s
Knight's
ccu rs in the
Tale ooccurs
world of chivalry an·d
and valor. The knight
tells of grand and lofty ideals, of lives
perspent pursuing ultimate goals and per
fect love.
Jove. And Covenant has been a
world on a hill, the castle in the clouds,
where we have thought about lofty ideal
theologies. Even more, Oxford seems
It’s a
shrouded in fog and castle-esque. It's
land of academia and literary ideals with
historical ghosts wafting around every
comer.
But we’re
we're not in Georgia any more,
Toto; . we've been in Oxford for several
We're used
weeks. The newness is gone. We’re
to wading through sidewalks full of
people, bus fumes, and cries of "Spare
“Spare
change?"
change?” just to reach the supermarket
It's not a shock when
three blocks away. It’s
passersby speak in British accents. The
Thames is part of normal directions to
We’ve all done our first
the thrift store. We've
load of laundry now, and on a typical
night we’ll
we' II sit in the Junior Common
Room and rub smoke out of our contacts,
we've
or go to a pub for a pint. Whether we’ve
gotten em
ail is ju
st as im
portant as
important
just
email
we’re going to Stonehenge or
whether we're
pressScotland on Saturday. The most press
ing concern is where the kebab van will
be for the nightly 2am chips run.
We’re
Studying in Oxford. But
We're here. Stu4ying
we’re
we're settling into a routine. And the
Knight’s Tale·
Tale with its grand and lofty
Knight's
scope seems out of place in this crowded
and polluted city. In the Canterbury
Miller’s Tale follows-up and
Tales, the Miller's
knight’s narrative.
contrasts with the knight's
Miller’s Tale ococ
Narrow in scope, the Miller's
star
curs in a little house in a little town, starring little
ljttle people focused entirely on sex.
Farting is thrown in for laughs. And,
frankly, it feels a lot more realistic.
funny—at least to the
· Farting is still funny-at
tipsy. And when new friends joke about
what they hope to be doing tonight, you
just accept it and go on. Sex and farting
Just
seem a lot more real and relevant than

the lofty disputes over epistemology,
presuppositionalism vs. evidentialism,
or the Wittenberg Door.
It’s the nitty-gritty now. Should I take
It's
communion at an Anglican church where
they don't
don’t fence the table? Should 1I
bedlaugh at lines people quote from bed

we came overseas.
Here, if we backbite a fellow-believer
Christ-in
w
e’re dividing the body of Christ-in
we're
front of those we hope to attract by how
Jove one another. Suddenly all the
we love
"love each other in
"cheesy" urgings to “love
“cheesy”
spite of our differences”
differences" become vital.
imporTheology is still impor
valutant. We learned valu
able principles on the
mountain
iso
lated
m
ountain
isolated
almostwhere it was alm
ostsmokfeasible to forbid smok
drinking, dancing and drink
ing. But things work out
a little differently here,
where a church holds
outreach Bible studies
Colin a tavern, Keble Col
there's
lege serves alcohol at dinner, and there’s
chaplain's rooms after
free sherry in the chaplain’s
evensong. There’s
There's no more coasting on
the wave of devotions in the Great Hall
at breakfast, sweeping into chapel every
day, and cresting with nearly the whole

~tconb tn a sertes from
tbt ~cots tn <l&xforb

Covenant College
the Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
M tn., GA 30750
Lookout Mtn.,

room scenes in movies? What do I say
after a non-denominational Christian
Christian
should I counter
beliefs-should
explains his beliefs—
his arguments and appear judgmental, or
affirm his conviction and wait till he
asks? Does a buzz count as being drunk?
Should I give money to the grey-bearded
corner? Is
smoker always sitting on the comer?
Guiness better than Bass?
We’re
We're in the middle of a city, and we
can’t walk three feet before bumping into
can't
som ething real, hard, physical. One
something
place or another we have all been con
confronted— by the fists of American-hatfronted-by
ing Limeys outside the dorm, or by other
Americans questioning the reasons for
our beliefs.
It’s
chal
It's not how we expected to be challenged. Back at Covenant we got excited,
anticipating blending into the aura of the
mythic, ideal, Oxford. Now w
e’re here,
we're
but we’re
we're not really Oxford students.
We’re
We're just lowly associate students of
Keble College. We were worried about
our academic prowess.
Would we be able
prowess:--Would
to write papers every week? How dumb
at
would our ideas sound when we atphi
tempted to discuss high culture and phiblowlosophy while nursing pipes and blow
ing smoke rings? But our tutorials are
private. Most of our discussions are with
American students in the same boat.
Academic standards are floating out
there somewhere, but we're
we’re still revelrevel
ing in having only three class-meetingtimes a week. The grading system is too
elusive to be very concerned about. Yes
two or three papers _are
are due each week—
weekthat’s irrelevant until the nights bebe
but that's
fore. And we can sleep in the next day.
“student leaders"
leaders” at
For those who were "student
Covenant, the pace is almost relaxing.
.Covenant,
The real challenge is emerging from our
C hristian subculture into the "real"
“ real”
Christian
world, the Miller's
Miller’s tale. We’ve
We've always
anticipated that happening, someday, but
that wasn't
wasn’t what we prepared for when

Presbytegoing' to a Presbyte
student population going
rian church on Sunday morning.
Here, if you even stay in Oxford for
the weekend, your choice is between
ExtraCatholic, Anglican, and Baptist. Extra
neous issues are being pared away. Even
important issues have to be sidelined as
we try to focus on the core of our faith.
Life has become very real and downto-earth and concrete. The ideals of the
imporKnight’s
Knight's medieval world are still impor
Miller's
tant. But the crass reality of the Miller’s
tale is our environm
ent here. As in
environment
it's all
Chaucer and Hebrews, of course, it’s
unpart of our pilgrimage. Unlike the un
not-completely-synthesized
finished and not-completely-synthesized
fragments of the Canterbury
Tales, though, God is the author of
these varied experiences. Synthesizing
Synthesizing
our two worlds seems hard right now.
But because of the author, we can trust
that at some point down the road, the
ideals from the castle in the clouds will
merge with our life in this less ethereal
ethereal
smoky pollution here below.

Considering a Graduate Degree?

MASTER OF ARTS
IN HIGHER
EDUCATION
Geneva College
Beaver Falls, PA
Geneva College announces a new graduate program ideally
ideally
suited for those interested in careers in college and university
settings. The M
aster ooff Arts in Higher Education program
program is
~aster
structured to provide important contexts for understanding the
foundations, clientele, organization, and issues if American
American
higher education—
and strives to do so distinctively given the
education--and
college’s
college's historic moorings in the Christian faith.
The innovative program
program is offered at a competitive cost and
offered over an 85-week period beginning either in January
January
or September. Students will attend class one evening/week
evening/week
and class sizes will be kept small (12-15) to enhance class
classroom
pan;icipation.
room participation.
If you are interested in receiving more information about this program and/
or application materials,
materials-, please contact the Program Office at 412-847-5564 or
contact David Guthrie, the Director of the Program, at dguthrie@gene_
dguthrie@geneva.edu.
va.edu.

